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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Problem 

The use of outdoor recreation areas and facilities 

in the United States has increased steadily and rapidly in 

the last half century. Four major.factors appear to have 

accounted for this increase in use: expanding population; 

rising per capita income; improved travel facilit~es; and 

expanded leisure time (Claws on , 1963) . 

Of the four major factors, probably the single most 

significant one is the doubling of the population in the 

last fifty years. The American population increased from 

approximately 106 million people in 1920 to over 203 

million people in 1970 (1970 Census of U.S. Population). 

With this rise in numbers came an increase in national 

productivity which led to higher wages and increased per 

capita incomes. Both population and per capita income 

have been rising at a rate of about 2 percent per year. 

A direct result of this increase in the stanJa rd 

o f living has been the ability of most Americans to own at 

least one automobile. Since automobiles require roads and 
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hlghways upon which to tra ve]. , o.ll levels of government have 

been in the busine ss of building an extensive network of 

blac~top and concret e across the country. Consequently, 

motor vehicle travel of all passenger cars increased from 

approximately 252 billion veh1cle miles in 1940 to around 

959 billion vehicle miles in 1971 (Statistical Abstract of 

the U.S.--1974). 

Another factor which has contributed to the increase 

in partlcipation in outdoor recreation activities is the 

expansion of leisure time. In 1900 Americans had about 

26-1/2 percent of their d a y left for leisure after sub

sistence and existenc e . This fi gure can be contrasted with 

34 percent in 1950 and a projected 38 percent in the year 

2000 (Clawson, 1963). 

While most Americ a ns have had more leisure time in 

which to travel, the years 1974 and 1975 have seen some of 

the increase in travel of previous years halted by the 

increase in the cost of gasoline. The rise in gasoline 

prices has been broug ht about by a shortage of crude 

petroleum known as the "energy crisis." This shortage has 

had some profound effects on the leisure behavior of the 

nation, especially its par 1 i.cipation in outdoor recreation 

activities. 

It seems safe to assume that "driving for pleasure" 

has decreased in popularity as one of the activities which 



Americans wish to engage in as a usc of their leisure or 

"choosing" time. Prices of sixty cents per gallon of 

gasoline are common in 1975 ab compared with thirty cents 

only a few years ago . This doubling of a major cost of 

driving has caused consumers to choose recreation destina

tions closer to home. The scenic grandeur of the national 

parks has often been replaced with the less spectacular 

beauty of the state or county parks . In audition, the 

local hometown parks are getting more and more user 

pressure as they -become a substitute for parks and recrea

tion areas which are further away from home . 

The upshot of all the above factors is that outdoor 

recreation areas, especially those closer to home , are 

getting increased user pressure and , perhaps, in some 

cases, overuse. Overuse, coupled with demand for new 

areas of varying diversity and quality, has led to an 

increased interest in outdoor recreation planning. It is 

the planning process which determines the quality of 

recreational experiences and provides the range of oppor

tunities which are available to the users (Fischer, Lewis, 

and Friddle, 1974). 

There is, however, one major problem which is · 

inherent in all outdoor recreation planning in the public 

sector. It involves the determination of consumer demand 

for specific kinds of outdoor recreation areas and types of 
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facilities. Outdoor recreation is what is known in 

economics as a "nonm&rket good." As such its demand. is 

not determined in the market place; that is, price ~nd 

quantit y are not determined by the actions of individual 

consumers. This is because outdoor recreation is heavily 

subsidi zed by all levels of government . The consuming 

public rarely pays more than a token fee for the us e of a 

particular arrea or facil ity. In a true market situation, 

the price of the use of or entry to an area would be 

determined by what the users would be willing to pay at a 

given level of supply . The use of a park in the free 

market would be determined by its characteristics, including 

the price of use or entry , and the supply of competing 

parks. In the real worlc., however, consumers do not hav e 

to consider a price of use or entry. Under these condi

tions, the use of an area does not necessarily reflect true 

demand. So the problem arises as to what kinds of areas 

and types of facilities the consumer really wants if he 

cannot register his desires by paying for entry or use. 

Other means must be used to determine consumer preferences. 

Many methods, taking a number of approaches, have 

been developed to aid the outdoor recreation planner in 

the determination of consumer preferences. All methods can 

be viewed as attempts to value the recreation experience in 

one way or another, and they will be discussed lat er . No 



method , however ~ has enabled the planner to accurately 

determine the preference for the kinds of areas and ~ypes 

of facilities that do not yet exist. Such a preference 

can b0 called a "latent preference." Understandably, 

indi iduals may have difficulty expressing preferences for 

facilities and areas of whose existence they are unaware. 

Investigators such as Burton and Veal (1971) have written 

about "latent demands" and for the most part have dealt 

with the same area of research to which the term latent 

preference refers . As discussed above, however, the term 

"demand," when used in a purely economic sense, refers to 

the amount of a particular commodity that individuals are 

willing to purchase at a given price. Since studies of 

latent demands may not consider both price and quantity 

variables , the term "latent preference" seems more 

appropriate . 

The Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to develop a reliable, 

workable , and inexpensive survey methodology for determin-

ing latent preference for outdoor recreation areas and 

facilities . 

Th~Objectives 

The primary objective of this study is to develop 



and test a methodology for the construction of a latent 

preference survey instrume~t that can be easily us e~ by 

outdoor recre~·ion planners . 

Specific Subobje::;ti'{es 

1. To det ernline the efficacy of the foc us gr,oup 

interview for generating hypotheses about outdoor 

recreation preferences. 

2. To develop a survey instrument b ased on the 

results of the focus group interviews . 

3. To use appropriate analytical techniques to 

evaluat e the data collected with the instrument . 

4. To evaluate the usefulness of the met h odo logy 

for outdoor recreation planners . 

5. To develop guidelines so that any outdoor 

recreati on planner will be able to use the methodology 

successfully . 

Literature Revi ew 

Rational decisions regarding the a ll ocat ion of 

natural resources require some method of selecting a 

specific course of action. Because of the absence of a 

true market value for outdoor recreation areas and 

faciliti es (expressed as price ), other means are n eeded 

for placing a value on this u se of natural resources. 
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Clawson and Knetsch (1966) stated that "the ahsence of 

reP~y-made market prices for recreation does not mean that 

there are no values created by this use of resources . The 

problem lies not in the absence of values, but in the 

absence of a direct measure of value." 

Gross Expenditures Method 

In response to this problem, numerous methods have 

been developed for the purpose of valuing outdoor recrea

tion resources. One of the simplest means developed for 

estimating values is the gross expenditures method. 

According to this method , the value of recreation is 

assumed to be equal to the gross expenditures of users for 

the recreational experience . Although this method gives 

an estimate of the expenditures which could be available 

to the user if the recreational facility were no longer 

present, it gives no approximation of the user's willing

ness to pay for that particular site (Stevens, 1966). 

Brown, Singh, and Castle (1964) estimated the gross 

economic value of the Oregon Salmon-steelhead sport fishery 

from angler expenditure data which had been gathered from 

a 1962 mail survey. Crutchfield (1962) believed that an 

incomplete measure of gross value can be extracted from 

user surveys of expenditures, but that this figure is 

incomplete because it does not include the contributions 
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of state and local authorities; nor does it include the 

price of " rent ," or right to use t i1r: resource. 

Market Value of Fish Method 

Another simplistic method is the market value of 

fish method. In order to obtain a value for the act of 

sport fishing, the price of commercially caught fish is 

imputed to the sport fish. The major fault with this 

logic is that the object of the fishing is implied to be 

the meat and not the actual fishing (Crutchfield, 1962). 

Methods for Estimating Benef ts 

It was with the passage of the Flood Control Act 

of 1936 that the federal government of the United States 

first came to grips with the problem of estimating 

recreation benefits. This act required the estimation of 

the dollar value of all the benefits which were likely to 

result from large-scale-water development projects 

(Holman and Bennett, 1971). Official recognition was 

also given to fish and wildlife with the Federal Water 

Projects Re~reation Act of 1965. Benefits are said to 

be of two kinds, primary and secondary. Primary benefits 

are a direct result of a f~~~ lity or project, such as 

benefits accruing to farmers from the irrigation water of 

reservoir projects. Secondary benefits arise from primary 

benefits. For example, the farmers who receive the 
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benefits of the irrigation may i ncr ease their inc ome and, 

as ~ result, spend more dollars in their area. Their 

increased expenditures are the c ec ond~ry benefit~ (Trice 

and Wood, 1958) . 

Historically, both the Bureau of Re clamation and 

the National Park Service hav e used pro ject development 

costs as a measure of recreation benefits. The National 

Park Service considers primary benefits equal to costs 

and secondary benefits equa l to primary benefits, making 

estimated benefi ts twice as large as costs and therefore 

justifying every proposed project (Trice and Wood, 1958). 

Stevens (1966) developed a technique for estimating 

the benefits from water poll11tion control. The technique 

was developed through a mathematical mode l of biological 

and behavioral relat ionships involved in sports angling . 

By manipulating hi s demand equations , Stevens was able to 

identify the consumer surplus that would r esult from water 

pollution control. Consumer surp lu s is a quantity which 

can be calculated with the aid of a demand curve. A 

demand curve shows how much of a given product will be 

consumed at a given price . Some of the cons umers would, 

however, be willing to pay a higher price for the product 

they receive. The people who would have paid the higher 

price get the same satisfaction from the product as if 

they had paid the higher pr i ce . The difference between 
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the actual price paid and the price that the consumer would 

have been willing to pay is a measure of consumer surplus. 

Grubb and Goodwin (1968) attempted to estimate the 

potential recreation benefits from reservoirs proposed for 

inclusj_on in the preliminary Texas Water Plan. Data which 

was collected with a 1965 survey was coupled with popula

tion and income data to estimate a recreatio~ visitation 

prediction equation. Statistically significant variables 

included in the least-squares regression equation were 

population, per capita income, cost of travel to reservoirs, 

and reservoir size. By using the visitation equation, 

demand curves for the decades 1970 to 2020 were generated 

for fifty-four proposed reservoirs. Recreation benefits 

estimates for each of the decades were obtained by cal

culating the total area under the demand curve. 

Methods for Estimating Use 

Because of the desirability of estimating future 

use, many attempts have been made at estimating use 

equations. It is felt that this is a good indicator of 

the user's value for an area or facility. One of the 

major works done in this area was by the U.S. Army Corps 

of Engineers in its Technical Report No. 2 (1969). 

According to the methodology developed in th1.s report, a 

proposed reservoir is compared by the "similar project 
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approach'' to an established project which already has a 

pe·' capita use curve developed for it. The similar 

project is chosen from several alternatives on the basis 

of size, operation, and antic ipated recreational use 

characteristics. The curve can be adjusted in slope and 

magnitude to fit more closely the characteristics of the 

proposed project. The estimated use for the project can 

then be calculated with the help of a predetermined formula. 

Mertes et al. (1972) used this procedure to estimate use 

figures for the proposed Trinity River Multipurpose 

Project. 

Holman and Bennett (1971) devel~ed use equations 

for fifteen recreational activities at eight Corps of 

Engineers reservoirs. Fifteen dependent and forty-nine 

independent variables were used in a stepwise-multiple 

regression analysis. The explanatory va~iables were 

divided into five broad classes: distam~e, population, 

facility, fee, and quality varlables. ffienerally , the 

R2 values were high for all of the fifteen problems of 

the study, with the mean R2 being .72. 

Use equations are helpful to the planner because 

they allow him to predict the attendanc~ he can expect 

from the development of a new project. However, there 

is a serious problem involved in the estimation of the 

equations. The use figures for an existing facility are 



only a reflection of the counted participation for that 

particular facility at a gi~ en tirr.e and in relation LO the 

existing alt e rna tives. It is reasonable to assume that as 

alternatives cha n g e, so do attendance figures. 

Methods Bas e d on Willingness 
to Pay 

A large methodology has been developed around the 

concept of the user's willingness to pay, which is an 

attempt to place a dollar value on the use of the recrea-

tion resource. Work in the area has followed two courses 

of development (Pearse, 1968). One has been in the 

direction of imputing values to recreation from indirect 

evidence of willing ness to pay for the use of an area or 

facility. The other direction has been to value the 

recreation activity directly by interviewing the users and 

asking them how much they would be willing to pay in order 

to not be deprived of the ·right to use an area. 

The cornerstone of the indirect or travel-cost 

method was laid by Harold Hotelling in 1947 in response to 
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a request by the National Park Service (Holman and Bennett, 

1971). According to Hotelling's methodology, the users of 

a particular park would be surveyed to determine their 

points of origin, geographically. The average cost of 

getting to the park would be calculated for each zone and 

multiplied by the number of potential users from within 



each zone. Those persons traveling the farthest would set 

th-.;· "bulk line" vaJ.ue of recreation pPovided by the f .?·.rk . 

A consumer surplus value wo~ld be calculated for these 

users who did not have to travel so far from within each 

zone. A total value for the c onsurner s:J:t'plus or "free 

value received" would be the sum of the consume1, surplus 

values of all the zones, multiplied by the estimated 

recreationists from within each zone . 

Notable builders on the work of Hotelling are 

Trice and Wood (1958) and Clawson (1959). Clawson inter

preted the Hotelling model by suggesting that a demand 

schedule should first be derived for the recreation 

experience as a whole, and from it a demand schedule for 

the recreation site itself. By assuming that the varia

tion in the rates of attendance between concentric zones 

was caused by differences in travel costs, Clawson could 

estimate the number of visitors at each level of cost or 

entry fee. He could then project attendance figures for 

several hypothetical entrance fees. 

Trice and Wood interpreted the Hotelling model in 

a different way. They used data obtained from visitors to 

three similar recreation areas in the Sierra Nevada moun

tains of California, regarding the number of persons in 

each recreation party, the city or country of origin of 

each party, and the number of days on the entire trip. 
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From this information they calculated the average cost of 

travel. Analysis of the data was made to determine the 

cost of the recreational value per visJtor day for the 

ninetieth percentile (bulk line) level and for the median 

level. By subtr·acting the median level from the ninetieth 

percentile level, tl1e consumer surplus could be obtained. 

Knetsch (1963) expanded Clawson's single variable 

demand function to include income, substitute areas, and 

congestion as causal variabJes. Brown et al. (1964) 

adapted the Clawson method to expenditure data and used 

variable cost per day, average family income, and distance 

traveled to explain fishing use . 

Knetsch (1965) also used the Clawson interpreta

tion to develop an equation with visitation as a function 

of travel costs. The equation he developed accounted for 

97 percent of the variation in visitation rates, thereby 

lending support to that theory of recreation demand. In 

attempting to establish a price for boating, Wennergren 

(1964) used travel costs to and from the boating site plus 

any additional on-site expenditures. 

14 

An alternative to the travel-cost method is the 

survey method as suggested by Ciriacy-Wantrup (1952), in 

which the recreationist is asked how much he would be will

ing to pay in order to maintain l1is right to use an existing 

area or facility. Davis (1964) used the on-site interview 
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technique in northern Mai e to determine the willingness 

to pay for big game huntin~ As an es timated value f or this 

type of outdoor ro~reation. Usin g a multiple regression 

analysis, he developed an equatJon in which income, length 

of stay i.1 days, and acqu~jntance with the area in years 

were regressed on the willjngnes s to pay for the hunt. 

Davis played a bidding game with the respondents of the 

survey in which they were asked to react to increased costs 

of using a particular area . The bids were raised until the 

respondent changed his mjn d about paying to visit the area. 

An R2 of .43 resulted from hj_s best regression equation. 

Methods Which Attempt to P obe 
Latent Preference 

Chapin and Hightow .1· (1 966 ) also used a game 

approach to the interview technique . However, rather than 

asking the respondent abou t his wi llingness to pay, they 

attempted to probe his latent pre ferences by directly 

questioning him as to his preferences. They utilizied a 

time budget diary as a means of de terrnining all of the 

activities undertaken by the re spondents. In addition, 

each respondent was asked to explain what alterations he 

would make in his we kly a~~~vities if he were given four 

extra hours of leisure tim~ . By putting a constraint on 

the leisure time , the re s archers hoped to reduce the 

idealism which often occu r· when consumers are given 
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open-ended questions about their outdoor recreation 

prer~rences. By giving the respondents the option of 

selecting any activities they wished, with the time 

constraint, the researchers hoped to get some realistic 

responses regarding latent preferences. The problem with 

this method is that the researchers assume that people can 

indeed express their latent preferences in response to a 

single interrogation. This may not be a valid assumption 

at all. 

The Pilot National Recreation Survey (1967) was a 

British study which also attempted to gain insight into 

latent preferences . The researchers first asked the 

respondents which activities they would like to participate 

in and , second, which of those mentioned they positively 

planned to participate in. As in the previous study, the 

goal was to obtain realistic responses regarding prefer-

ences. As before, however, the assumption about the 

ability of respondents to articulate latent preferences 

may be invalid. 

Individual Preferences for 
Landscapes Met hods 

A separate group of methodologies deals with 

resource valuation in a different manner. These methods 

are designed to determine the individual's preferences for 

landscapes or elements within a landscape. Shafer and 



Meitz (1970) developed a methodology using black and white 

photos to determine user pre~erence for different t'r~es of 

forest landscapes. Each photo was divided into eight 

17 

zones which were used as variables in a regression equation 

by the investigators. By using grids , the area of each 

zone in every photo was measured. Fifty users of the type 

of landscapes represented in t~e photos were asked to rank 

seven photos from one to seven with number one being the 

most preferred . The preference score for each zone was 

obtained by totaling the sum of the ratings for each photo 

for all fifty respondents. Like many other contemporary 

methodologies, this one lacks a vehicle for consumer 

participation in the variable selection pro 0 edure . 

Winkel (1970) also used a photo technique in his 

method of analyzing road corridors. Black and white 

slides were retouched to remove selected objects from the 

scene. The sample was asked to rate the slides on the 

basis of sixty-four semantic differential scales both 

before and after the selected objects were removed. 

Peterson and Neumann (1969) provide us with the 

first methodology in the field to include consumer input 

as an element of the variabl~ selection procedure . They 

developed a two-step method to measure preferences for the 

visual recreation environment. For the first step, black 

and white photos of beaches were used as a stimulus for the 
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variable identification process. Respondents were asked 
. ' 

"What do you like or dislike about this beach?" The 

respondents were then asked to rate the photos on a scale 

of one to one hundred. The results showed that two 

identifiable groups seemed to be using the beaches. One 

group preferred the more natural, scenic, and uncrowded 

beaches, while the other group preferred the city swimming 

beaches with their man-made appearance. These users W8re 

also found to be sensitive to the attractiveness of the 

surrounding buildings. 

This method represents a major breakthrough in the 

determination of latent preferences , because it includes 

consumer participation in the variable-selection process. 

However, the methodology does not give a good discussion 

of the particular scheme of the consumer participation, 

nor does it seem to probe deeply enough into latent prefer-

ences. 

As can be seen from the above review of the 

literature, no methodology except Peterson and Neumann's 

(1969) places the least emphasis on the method of variable 

selection for use in a regression equation. User partici-

pa~icn is essential to the effective extraction of latent 

preferences. Latent preferences for outdoor recreation 

areas and facilities are preferences which lie deeply 

within the individual recreationist. The individual may 
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not be ~ware that the preferences even exist, and if 

qu~.., ._;tioned may be totally unable to articulate such 

pref ~rences for severa l rea~ons . For example, the 

recreationist may respond to a question with what he 

believes he should say or what he believes the interviewer 

want s to h '='a""' '- l • Even if the recreationist attempts to 

respond honestly he may not be in touch with his true 

feeli ngs at all and may pro ject a highly idealized version 

of hi s preferenc es. 

It seems logi cal to assume that latent preferences 

are hi8hly individual and vary from person to person. 

Most of the previous regression studies in the area of 

outdoor recreation demand have used practically the same 

variables in their equations which have been selected 

solely on the basis of the researcher believing them to be 

the most important ones . How can one person select the 

variables which ar e most important to all of the individ-

u a ls who participate in his study? The key is in allow-

ing Gach per on to select those attributes or variables 

whic h are most important to him. Only when this is done 

can the outdoor recreation planner hope say that he has 

t apped t he " rea l" preferences which individuals have for 

a reas and f~cilitie s . What is needed then is a methodology 

which a llows individuals to get in touch with their latent 

preferenc es and to reveal them in a meaningful way so that 
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the outdoor recreation planner can use them in the planning 

of new areas and facilities. 



METHODOLOGY 

There is, i n t he bu s ines s world, a specialized 

field known as market i ng . Marke ting is involved with all 

the activiti e s of ge tt ing p r oduct s from producers to 

consumers. In ord e r to market his product most effec

tively, a producer n eeds to know who buys his product, 

how the consumer buys the product , a nd why he buys the 

product. It is the mark ~t ing resear c h e r who supplies the 

administrator with t h is information. 

Thos e in the field of marketing research have made 

great strides in the past few years in the development of 

techniques for the determination of consumer preferences 

for 'goods and servic e s. Man y tools ha ve been developed to 

help business firms uncover previou s ly unknown facts about 

marketing opportuni t i es . Fo r example, statistical tech

niques based on pro b a b ility t heo ry h a ve been used to 

select samples of c ons umers . Su c h s amples represent the 

attitudes of the populai;ion as a whole. Group interview

ing has been used to p robe t he ps ycho logical meanings 

attached to certaj.n products . This information tells the 

marketer more spe c ifically what i t is about the product 
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that the consumer likes or dislikes. Techniques of 

que~tionnair e design have been greatly improved to help 

extract honest and unbiased a1 swers to important questions . 

Such unbiased answers are essential to the true under

standing of consumer preferences (Brown, England , and 

Matthews, 1961). 

Because marketing researchers have successfully 

applied their tools to a great variety of products , it is 

felt by the author that these researchers have a great deal 

of expert is e which may be applied to the field of outdoor 

recreation planning . If the outdoor recreation area or 

facility is viewed as any other marketab le product with a 

certain set of product attributes , then the same methods 

which marketing researchers apply to other products should 

be applicabl e to outdoor recreation areas and facilities. 

The Focus Group Interview 

The initial vehicle used in this study to extract 

latent preferences is a market research technique known 

as the focus group interview . The discussion which follows 

is taken from Wells (1970). The focus group interview is 

a techniqu e of marketing research which uses group itrter

action and tnutual reinforcement to probe consumers' true 

attitudes toward products . The focus group interview has 

seven main assets which make it a desirable technique for 



probing cons umer preference . First, i t i s fast and inex

pend i v e . Focu s group i nter~ ~- ~ws c a n b e und ertaken in a 
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few d ay s, i i time 1s l imited, w:Lth only a small cost 

involved . Al l t hat i s neces sary is n group of willing 

parti c i pants and a room. Selond , it is good for generating 

hypotheses vJhen little is kn own ab out the t opic being 

inves t i gat ed . Whenever a problem is be i ng investigated it 

is nec es sary to estab l ish a ~tRrt ing p o int f or the research 

without wasting time . The fo~us group allows the researcher 

to get at the heart of the pro blem qu ickly a nd to generate 

some hypo t h e~ es about the problern. Third , the technique 

reduc es the distance b etween the person seeking the 

information and the respo nde .t b~ cau se the res e archer or 

other i nterested person can v~rt icipate in t he interview 

himself. For example , if som2 peroon such a s a member of 

the ~ity c ounc il or p a rk board ha s a habit of questioning 

research r esu l ts , he c an se e first hand how actual con

sumers fee l a b out the top ic ueing dis cu ssed. This 

partic ipation promotes accppt ance of t he r e sults. Fourth, 

the tec hni que i s flexible . The moderat or of the inter-

view does not h ave to stick to any pa r ticular order in the 

discu ss ion. He can p i ck hi s learts as he goes and get the 

full benefit o f the discu s85.un in d·)1ng so . Fifth, the 

technique g i v es the re~earcher the ab i li t y to handle con

tingencies. The word s " if" and " otl)e r wi se " are often used 



by consumers when e xplaining t h e J r J ref'er· .::ncer> . 11 If we 

have a thre e day we ek nd w2 ~ l ke to drive to the s t ~~ e 

park; oth e~ ·~ i se we just go t o the J c1kc . 11 Tte mcdArat or 

of the focu s g r ou p interv iew ca n folJow u:;:-J on tlles e 

cont ingen ,... ie s . S i xt h, the group mem1) ers :3 t imula t e e a ch 

other. Int e ractio n i s the key to th~ method. Whe n group 

members find out that ot her memb ers have ~any Gf t he same 

preferences they themselves h ave , it enco!.n·ages them to 

speak up and join in the di scussion . Th ~ s k i nd of rein

forcement helps t h e l ess a r ticulate memb _:t·s to offer their 

opinions. Also, s omeone may say son·~9 th1nE~ which s par ks an 

idea in some one e ls e . This kind of tnteraction, it is 

hoped, leads to h one s t and unbiased dis lt~si on \•rhi ch can 

be translated into us eful i nformat-ion b~ the ma2keting 

researcher. Seve n t h, the fi ncLLngs mP.rg . i n a form which 

everyone can und e rstand . Instead of mas~es of percentages 

and tables, direct quotat ions f r om the part ic ipant s in 

the intervi e w eme r g e, alo n g wit h analytic?l n otes from 

the researche r. 

Preparation 

In order to get t hP most f l'om thf- f ocus group 

interview, it i s es s ential that t he prohl(.m at hJ.nd be 

understood by th c-; re searc h er . It is sometimes he lpful 

to cast the prob1 em i nto a se t of que.ticns t o ue asked 
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of th J' sul i.- 0 of' t.hc r esearch. If the problem is under

st )nd it i'"' Len cr l.c ia l to prepare a topic outline of the 

major The outline need not be 

a her d t o rig id!v durin~ t he interview , and should be 

used onl..,7 3 <, 2. e-~t-;~·1e ra l guide. After the outline is pre-

pared it i 0 L i:n ':~ ~ o recruit an adequate number of 

parti cipant~~; . An y one will do, although it is usually a 

good idea to pruv tde h omo8eneity and contrast within the 

g roup . The group bhould be h omoge neous as to social class 

and age, b ~ oa:::-> ti~,_, ipanto with contrasting views can 

stimulate dl~ cu s~ i n n . 

Ov ·1 ~ h _ ::ears researchers have found that a group 

size of s _ ./ ~. o t c:-, seems to be the most efficient. Unless 

the r es <=tr c l )CI' i.-:; c ertai:-1 that all of the participants 

will show u n it i s usually a goo d idea to overrecruit. 

This v1 ll e:'Jt;· tre- t he proper group size. Any room will 

suffic - as l ong ; ~ 3 it is free from distractions. The 

res earchej_· S.lo uJ G. probably r ecruit enough people for three 

or four j n~ : ,_, --.v r.'•;s . Trial and error has shown that little 

addi tiona :L lnsigl t is gained after the third or fourth 
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interview. Unle ss the intervi ewe r has an excellent memory, 

the sc C' "j nn s sh ould be tap e r ecorded. This allows tr1 e 

resear r·h er' :~c) g o r) ve r the discussion as many times as 

nec essaryy ~11d it als o allows for transcription. When the 

tape reco·:d e r j s ln open v iew, participants almost never 



object to its us e . 

The pe rson who gets the discussion started is 

call~d the moderator. After the discussion is under way, 

t1e .1oderator only intercedes to change the topic or to 

keep the discussion from straying too far. 

The emphasis is on interaction among the members 

of the group . This approach is based upon the belief that 

"peo"'le allowed to be spontaneous in a non-evaluative, 

non-t.,r-eatening environmer:t , will reveal much about 

themselves '' (Wells , 197 0) . The preliminary remarks by 

the moderator will lay the ground rules and set the tone 
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of the discuss ion. After the moderator has explained the 

purpose of the discussion, it is sometimes helpful to go 

around t h e room and ask each person a simple question, such 

as his name and occupation . This gives everyone a chance 

to break the ice by speaking , lets the members of the 

group ge t to know each other , and establishes a rapport 

between the moderator and the members of the group. As 

the discussion progresses, some of the members of the 

group may be a little unwilling to speak. It is the job 

of the moderator to draw them into the discussion. 

Report Preparation 

A met hod of report preparation known as the 



"scissor and ~-; . rt 11 met hod has been developed and designed 

to nres erve the most significant interview material more 

or less int a~t, and still have room for imaginative inter

pretatiol . TJ1e method consists of four basic steps, the 

fir t of wh ic'1 is to transcribe all of the interviews 

verbatum. The second step involves editing, bracketing, 

and coding all of the segments that will form the body of 

the report . Be cause -some of the respondents will be less 

than grammatical ly perfect when they speak, and because 

most of the re pondents will stop, back up, and repeat, 

it is ne cesscn·y to edit what they say, to a certain 

extent. Of cours e , too much editing will remove the 

flavor of the responses . Bracketing is done in order to 

set off those r espons es or passages which are on one topic 

and are to be used in the report . The coding merely tells 

the report writer in a few words what the passage is all 

about. 

The t hi rd step is to cut each segment or passage 

apart by brackets and put the ones that are alike 

together. The fourth and last step is to write the 

supporting and connective material. An introductory 

passage desc rib ing the purpose of the study is first 

.required. Otl _r information such as the questions the 

author is trying to answer, the size and structure of the 

group , and the major features of the group interview 
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technique can also be included in the introduction. Next 

co~~s a two-to-th1·ee page summary of the results, whj~h is 

then followed by the main body of the findings. For each 

topic there shotlld be an introductory passage, a group of 

exhibitory segments, and a brief discussion. For an 

example of a prepared report see Appendix A. 

By using the focus group interview, the researcher 

should be able to generate hypotheses about latent prefer

ences for outdoor recreation areas and facilities. If 

time and additional funds are available, the hypotheses 

can be tested by means of a survey questionnaire. If 

time and funds are limited, the results of the focus group 

interview can be written up and distributed to administra

tors, planners, and perhaps interested board members. 

The Survey Instrument 

The survey instrument or questionnaire is a tool 

which is frequently used in the behavioral sciences. For 

this methodology, the instrument is used to test the 

hypotheses which have been generated by the focus group 

discussions. The hypotheses are guesses about which 

product or consumer attributes most affect preferences 

for outdoor recreation areas and facilities. Product 

attributes are characteristics of the area or facility 

such as the number of campsites. Consumer attributes are 
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characteristics of the recreationists and include such 

things as a e and income . In order to test the hyp o theses ~ 

though, th y must ftrst be tra.nsformed .1nto speclfic 

questionnajrc items. The responses to the qu0stionnaire 

items quantify the compcnent variables~ which can then be 

used in various forms of statistical analysis, including 

multi ple regression . In multiple regression analysis an 

equatjon of the form y =a+ bl xl + b2 x2 +· ··+ bn xn is 

develored in which a set of independent variables (X's) is 

used to explain the variation in the dependent variable (Y). 

As orig i nally planned, the methodology was to use 

color s J.j_d es as a stimulus for eliciting responses. The 

slides wer8 to be selected on the basis of their ability 

to exhibit the product attributes which came out of the 

focu s group interviews as being important to consumer 

preferenc es . However, the extreme diffic;ulty in gathering 

slide examples to cover all of the product attributes 

which came out of the interviews ruled out this possibil-

1 ity. TherPfore , line drawings were chosen as the next 

best c 1oice fo r simulation of the product attributes. The 

line draw Pg s have two advantages in addition to the fact 

that any produ ct attribute can be repres ented easily~ · they 

---- ---- ----- --
1Tn c researcher examined over 4,'(]00 slides in the 

collect ion of the De partment of Park Admmistration and 
Land 0 cape Architect ure and concluded that examples appro
priate for thi s study were not available. The cost of such 
examples was j udged to be prohibitive . 
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t-11d to reduce any emotional bias which might be associated 

with the color element of t~~ slides and they allow the 

r(searcher to c nsura an jndepend~nt rating of all of tl1e 

product att ributes or variables by arranging them in all 

poss ibl e combinations . 

Three basic types of independent or explanatory 

variables should be present in the instrument: facility, 

landscape , and personological variables (including 

demogra hies) . The facility variables represent the 

consumer 's choices for man- made outdoor recreation 

facilities such as a tennis court . The choices of facil

ities come directly from the focus group discussions. 

Tl1e lands cape variables represent natural elements of an 

outdoor recreat ion landscape such as the presence or 

abse nc e of trees. By arranging the facility and landscap e 

variables in all possible combinations in the line drawing, 

the drawi ngs will elicit responses independently of ea6h 

other . The line drawings provide the stirrrulus to the 

respondent . In order to quantify the variables which are 

tl1e p roduc t attributes , semantic differential scales are 

uu d ( Drake and Millar , 1969). The scales attempt to 

n1casure t he intensity of a res~onse to a stimulus. 

(lcalin~ is based upon the concept that a response has two 

parts, content and intensity. Content refers to whether a 

resp onse agr ees or disagrees with a statement or idea. 
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Intensity is the strength of the feeling al)out the response. 

A semantic differential scale is a list of descrip-

tive words or scales which tte respondent uses for rating 

his feeling about his response. The scales u3e words or 

phrases such as: 

definitely 
approve approve 

definitely 
no opinion disapprove disappr·ove 

The scales may also use blank spaces in place of the inner 

phrases, such as: 

definitely 
approve 

definitely 
disapprove 

Each of the scales is preceded by a stimulus to which a 

response is made . For measuring latent preference the 

stimuli are line drawings and statements of reaction to the 

drawings. The responses are degrees of agreement to each 

of the statements. 

Statements and degree of agreement responses, but 

not line drawings, are also used to quantify some of the 

nonlandscape and nonfacility independent variables. These 

variables attempt to measure some aspect of the respon-

dent's personality that would remain constant across 

stimuli, such as his preference for natural areas in 

general. Demographic variables, such as age and income, 

were measured by direct questions. 

As mentioned earlier, the landscape and facility 

variables are independent variables and are arranged in the 



line drawings in all possible combinations so that the 

contribution of each to th~ ~ecreationist 's overall 

evaluatlon of the t imulus may be interpreted unambiguous

ly. If a particul2r vari a ble is present in the drawing it 

will be assigned a ¥alue o f one, and, if not, it will be 

assigned a value of z e ro . 

The responses to t he scales whlch accompany the 

line drawings generate the numerical values for the over

all evaluation of eac h line drawing. Since these scales 

remain constant while the line drawings vary, the overall 

evaluations of the line drawings form the dependent 

variables. Several scales for measuring different types 

of overall evaluat ion should be used in the pretest 

instrument to det ermine the ones which seem to measure a 

different aspect of each line drawing, and which scales 

seem to be redundant . The redundant scales are then 

eliminated. The l ead-in statements for the evaluative 

scales can be formed fr om an examination of the focus 
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group interview, becaus e clues to the areas of the group's 

sensitivity are contained there. The same set of scales 

for the quantification of the dependent variables will, 

of course , be used with eac h of the line drawings. 

r.rhe Pretest 

After the instrume nt is desi gned, it should be 



pretested to be su1 e that the questionnaire items are 

underst andable and the linR dra wings of the landscapPs 

and raciliti es disc eJ nable. Administration of the 

questionnair e to one or two smal l groups of representa-

tive users suffices. After the questionnaire is 

administer ed it may be worthwhile to discuss , on a very 

casual basis, the subject of the clarity of the instru-

ment with the group . The Lesu lt ing feedb ack will help the 

researcher find any weak s p ots which may exist in the 

instrument. If two or mor e groups are used for the 
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pretest, it is a good idPa to examin e t he first group's 

questionnair es if possibl e before administering the 

instrument to a second or t hird group . In this way, problem 

areas can b e pinpointed b y th e re searcher and brought up 

for discussion with later groups . The pretest groups may 

not give as much information t o the researcher as he 

desires, but the procedur e may he lp to draw out comments 

and discussion which will be b ene ficial In the long run. 

If several alterna tive depenrtent variable scales 

are being tested, redundant s cal e s c a n be identified by 

examining an intercorrelation ma. trix of the responses 

they elicit ed . The interco.~. 1·e 1ation matrix is easily 

obtained by using a subprogran1 of the SP~S computer 

program. If two scales ha ve a high correlation coef

ficient, they are measur ing th e same thing and one of the 



two may be oml t ed. 

rrlle Fu 1..!.. .Survey 

The revis ed questionnaire can be admi nistered to 

the particular kind of sample whic h b e st fills each 

r esearcher ' s n eed s . A probabi lity samp le is usually 

desira le because it a llows the re s earcher to generalize 

t he r e sults of the study to the populat ion from which the 

s ample was drawn . However , because of limitations of time 

a nd money , probabil~ty sa~pling is not a l ways possible. 

In such circumstance s a quota or convenience sample may be 

in order, and for :::Clll1}iles u.nder 2, 500 , such samp les may be 

more accurate than probability s amples (Semon, 1965). 

1\fter -he q11est i cnnaire is admini s tered and the 

da.ta coll e cted, it 1nus t be coded and punched onto computer 

cards for use in various stat istical analyses. The 

part i cular method of card punching used depends upon the 

c omputer program employed by the researcher, which is, in 

t urn , dependent upo 11 the types of stat ist ical analyses the 

r esear cher wi shes to perform . The ou t door-recreation 

p lanner or admin i strator w_ shing to u se t his methodology 

s hould obtain cxpe ~ t advi c~ on th i s ma tt er from a quali

fied c omputer consultant . 

Although many typ es of statist i ca l analyses can be 

p erformed on the dato, the most important analysis is the 
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mult i pl pecrressj.o,t ana l ysis . The result of the regres

s ion ana.lysis is an equation which represents the 

i ndcpend t'nJ_ v ~.c· __ abl '"", t h u.t b e st e xplain the var1ation in 

the d ·ndent varial')le . In stepwise multiple regression, 

as was uned in this .tudy , t he v a riable which best 

s atisfies a widely u,_,ed stat istica l test call the F test 

i s entel'':.:: d fir st into the equation; the variable which 

s atisf es the F te~t from those that are left is entered 

second, and so on u1~til nothing more can be added to R2 

by entering ~ore variables. 
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CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL APPLICATION OF THE METHOD 

Th e methodology proposed here was applied to the 

stud ent b ody of Texas Tech University during the Fall of 

197 4 and the Spring of 1975. The university~ which has a 

student body of approx imate ly 20,000, is located in 

Lubb ock , Texas . Lubbock is known locally as the "Hub" 

because of its centra l location in the Texas panhandle. 

A very productive agriculture forms the base of the economy 

of the area, w-ith cotton, graln sorghum , wheat, soy beans, 

and cattle be ing the major products . The average annu~l 

rainfal l is e ightee n inches , making the area fairly dry 

durin g bot h Summer and Winter. The area was originally 

part of the short - grass prairie region, but the advent of 

ranching brought over grazlng and the invasion of the 

und e s trable me s quj_ t e . rrhe t opograpby of the campus, like 

th e rest of the caprock area, tends to be quite flat. 

The Focus Group Interviews 

In order to init iate the study, two focus group 

int erv iews were conducted: one among male students and 

one among fema l e students . The members of both groups were 
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12. a ketball cou ts 
13. ::>occer I ield s 
14 . njgh -. li ht ed f.:..cilit ies 
15 . open, n tura 1 areas , ir1 gener·al 

TlJ_~_ Sur_y _~'Y Instrument 

In order t o test the hypotheses which were 

generated by the focus group discussions, the hypotheses 

first had to b 0 converted int o specifi c questionnaire 

itert1S . Thes e 1uec·tj onn?i_r'e items were to be used as 

variables in 8 rrn.llL ipl e- rGttre ssion analysis . The three 

kinds of vari ~lbles r.~~.we ly facility , landscape , and 

personologica.l a(·J· .,hle .... . ,- - ..:> ' resulted from operationalizing 

the hypothese:::; . r:n-~e fac.ility 2.nd landscape variables were 

transformed i nto spec ific qu es tionnair·e items by using the 

variables in the ll ne dr~wlngs in conjunction with the 

semantic scal es . 

Because tl1 e a ri2bJe s were to be combined in all 

poss ib le combinations t Le number of landscape and 

facility variables ha to be limi ted in order to develop a 

questionnair f> of r P~j ...,onahJ.e lengt h. The investigator , 

utilizing sub j ecti\'L~ ,jlJ.d f-';IT,t: nt , chose those variables which 

he thought t o ~ the most JPlportant ones f or use in the 

ques tionnair0 an~ ~Llbseqt~nt r gress ion analysis . It was 

decided that ['i vc fn. ilj ty variable s and t hree landscape 

feature vari;-t les -1ould be used . When arranged in all 
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possible combinations, 5(23~ these variables yielded forty

line drawings. The facility variable used were: 

1. baseball field 
2 . football field 
3. swimming pool 
4. tennis court 
5. no facility 

The no-facility variable was used to measure the preference 

for the landscape variables with no facility present. The 

landscape variables used were: 

1. trees 
2. hills 
3. water 

The two values were 1 = present and 0 = not present. 

The personological variables that were chosen included 

demographics such as age and sex~ and some individual 

preference items which were measured with a six-point 

scale. An example of this type of variable is the prefer-

ence for a natural, parklike area . 

Ten phrases which represented dimensions of 

preference for landscapes and facilities along with their 

six-point scales were used as dependent variables on the 

preliminary instrument. 

The Pretest 

In order to refine the instrument and also to 

identify which dependent variables were redundant , the 

preliminary instrument was administered to two groups of 
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thirty male and female undergraduate students. An open 

di~ ~ ussion was held after each class had cornpleted thP 

quentionnaire in which the author asked the students to 

make comments on any aspect of the instrument. Generally, 

the students found the instrument clear and the elements in 

the line drawings readily discernible. 

The investigator obtained an intercorrelation 

matrix of the ten dependent variables by using the Pearson 

Correlation subprogram of the Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS)(see Table 1). The correlation 

coefficients in each column of the matrix were ranked, and 

the median value was established. The median value 

separated the coefficients into the lowest ranked and the 

highest ranked halves. The lowest ranked half contained 

coefficients of .46 to .69 and the highest had coefficients 

of .70 to .87. The three dependent variables appearing the 
. 

most frequently with the lowest ranked half of each column 

were chosen for use in the revised instrument. These 

variables, more than the others, seemed to measure unique 

aspects of the line drawings (see Table 2). The revised 

instrument is presented as Appendix B. 

The Full Survey 

The application of probability theory to sampling 

allows researchers to attain a much higher level of 
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TJ\ BLE 1 

INTERCORRELATION MATRIX FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLES 

Variab le 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 .83 . 48 . 84 .74 .86 ~58 .77 .63 .86 
2 . 54 . 84 .7 5 .85 .70 .86 .69 .75 

3 . 58 . 58 . 54 .47 .55 .56 .46 

4 . 82 .87 .63 .82 .66 .77 

5 .74 .67 .70 .66 .76 
6 .62 .84 .71 .80 

7 . 69 .65 .62 

8 .74 .71 

9 .66 

10 



TABLE 2 

NUMBER OF CORRELA'TIOP COSFFIC IENTS FOR EACH 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE IN EACH RANGE 

Dep endent 
.l.'. 

7* 9* Variable No . 1 2 3 .. 4 5 6 8 10 

Number of coeff . 
in range . 4 6- . 6 9 3 2 9 3 3 2 8 2 7 3 

Number of coeff . 
in range .7 0- . 87 6 7 0 6 6 7 l 7 2 6 

*Indicates variables chosen for use in final 
instrument . 
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confidence in their results. This is because, when carried 

out properly, a random sampJing of a population is ~ ~ : 

reality a representative portion of the population. Any 

characteristics of the sample will also be characteristics 

of the population from which it was dram1 , within a 

certain level of error . 

Because of temporal and monetary constraints, 

though, a random sample of the entire student body could 

not be used. As an alternative , a quota sample was used 

which, unfortunately, carries with it no level of 

probability of representing the population from which it 

was drawn. As a result, the characteristics of the sample 

used here are not necessarily the characteristics of this 

population of students. 

A quota sample of one large class of 350 students 

was chosen for the administration of the full survey. The 

sample was felt to be representative of the student body 

as a whole because of its diversity of ages, majors, and 

classifications . There seems to be no obvious reason why 

the students in this class would not be representative of 

the entire undergraduate student body. 

The Results 

The objective of the empirical analysis is to 

determine which landscape, facility, and personological 
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variables best explain the variation in the respondentst 

evaJ~ations of each scene presented to them. Stepwise-

multiple-regression ~nalysis was used to measure the 

relative contribution cf the various independent variables . 

The dependent variables used in the analysis are quantified 

by means of a six-point agree-disagree scale. The 

variables used are: 

Evaluative Statement Mnemonic Name 

I would pay a small fee to use this area FEE 

I would like to visit this area between 
classes . VISIT 

If this scene were on the Tech campus, 
I would spend more time on the 
campus than I do now TIME 

Mnemonic names were used in the computer processing , and 

will be used later in this study in discussing some of 

the results. 

The independent variables can be divided into 

three classes: facility, landscape feature , and per- · 

sonological variables. The facility variables are treated 

as 0-1 dummy variables according to their presence or 

a bsence in each line drawing. The facility variables used 

i n the analysis are : 

Facility 

baseball diamond 
football fi eld 
outdoor swimming pool 
tennis court 
no- facility pres ent 

Mnemonic Name 

BASEBALL 
FOOTBALL 
SWIMMING 
TENNIS 
NONE 



The landscape feature variables are also treated as dummy 

variables: 

Landscape Features 

trees--represented by groups of trees 

hills--represented by rolling horizon 

water--represented by a pond 

Mnemonic Name 

TREES 

HILLS 

WATER 

The personoiogical variables are of two types, 

' nominal scaled and interval scaled. The nominal scaled 

variables are listed below. 

Nominal Scaled Personological Variable Mnemonic Name 

sex SEX 

marital status MAR 

do you have the use of a car? CAR 

Some of the interval-scaled variables 2 are quantified 

means of a six-point agree-disagree scale. They are: 

Interval-Scaled Personological Variable Mnemonic Name 

I prefer to participate in individual 
rather than group activities. ACT 4 

I would rather be alone in a parklike 
setting than participate in 
individual or group sports. ACT 5 

I am satisfied with the quality of most 
of the facilities and areas for out-
door recreation on the Tech campus. ACT 7 

I would like to meet my friends at a 
parklike area on the Tech campus. ACT 8 

by 
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2It should be noted that psychometricians are ~ot 
in- agreement on the classification of six-point agree
disagree scales. Our classification of these scales as 
interval scales is arbitrary and was made for convenience 
in data processing. A case can be made for their classifi
cation as ordinal scales. It is doubtful, however, that 
our interpretation of the results would change with a 
reclassification of the scales (see Nunnally, 1967). 



I would like to have a natural area where 
I could go before, between, and after 
classes. ACT 9 

Interval-Scaled Personolo&~cal Variable 
Not Using Six-Point Scales Mnemonic Name 

Age AGE 

About how many hours of leisure time 
would you say you have during a 
typical week during the school year? LEISURE 

Approximately how many hours do you 
spend indoors each week? INDOORS 

If you work, how many hours would you 
say you usually spend at work each 
week? WORK 

A few indep endent variables were not used in the 

regression analysis because they were not directly 

applicable to the analysis at hand, but were included in 

the questionnaire as a matter of interest to the author. 

The set of independent variables described above 
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was regress ed separately on each of the dependent variables 

FEE, VISIT, and TIME , using a stepwise-multiple-regression 

analysis. At each step, the variable which would add the 

most to the multiple R was selected for entry into the 

equation. The equations presented below use only the first 

eight variables which were entered into the equation, because 

succeeding steps added little to the explanatory power. 

It is important to note that the semantic scale 

for each of the dependent variables FEE, VISIT, and TIME 

has the numeral one as a strong positive response and the 

numeral six as a st rong negative response. On the other 

hand, the variables in the drawings are dummy variables; 



they have the numeral zero if the variable is not in the 

line drawing and a one if it is. Therefore, a negative 

coefficient for a landscape or facility variable indicates 

a positive relationship between the presence of a feature 

or facility and a favorable evaluation. 

The personological variables should be inter-
~ 

preted in the usual manner . Reference to the table 

following each equation should make the interpretation of 

the equation easier. 

Equation 1. FEE= 8.28 - 1.56 POOL- 1.13 TREES- 0.70 

TENNIS + 0.02 WORK- .54 WATER+ 0.20 

ACT 5 - 0 .53 MAR - 0.17 AGE 

R2 = 0.28 

Examination of this equation and Table 3 reveals 

what appears to be a reinforcement of the hypothesis 

which was generated from the focus group discussions. 

In the discussions the preference for natural areas ih 

general and the landscape variables TREES and WATER in 

particular. In this equation both of these variables 

entered positively, showing that a preference does exist 

for these landscape features . In addition, POOL and 

TENNIS also entered positively, showing a preference for 

these two facilities as we ll. The positive coefficient 

for ACT 5 seems to reinforce the hypothesis that students 

would like to use a natural, parklike area and, as shown 
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TABT"S 3 

CO:RBECfJ'ED CORRELNriONS FOR INDEPENDENT 
Vf~. HIABLE;) WITH " FEE " 

Order of Importance 
in Explaining 
Respondent ' s 
Evaluations 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Variable 's 
Mnemonic 

Name 

POOL 

TREES 

rr'EIL~l~ 

HO HK 

1A'IER 

AC 11 5 

l\1AR 

AG :S 

Relationship Between the 
Variable ' s Presence and 

a Positive Evaluation 
After Correcting for 
Scaling Procedures 

positive 

positive 

positive 

pos:Ltive 

positive 

positive 

negative 

negative 
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in this equation, would be w lling to pay for it. 

The variabl s WORK, MAR, and AGE all have the 

signs that wouJd loq·ically be t d 0 expec e . One wouJd expect 

that people who work would be more~ willing to pay for 

their outdoor recreation than those who do not . The 

negative coefficient before MAR seems to indicate that 

married people who are students, and are probably living 

on tight budgets are less willing to pay for the ir 

recreation, and the negative coefficient before AG E 

appears to show that , as age increases , people are less 

willing to pay for their outdoor recreation . 

Equation 2 . VISIT = 4 . 10 1 . 31 TREES 1.46 

POOL = 0 . 32 ACT 9 0 . 63 

WATER - 0.34 TEHNIS - 0.34 

NONE - 0 . 27 CAR - 0 . 36 SEX 

R2 = . 32 

In this equation, as in t h e last , TREES , WATER , 

POOL, and TENrJIS all entered positively . In addition , 

the variables NOJE and ACT 9 entered t he equat ion 

positively, fur t h er add ing validity to the major 

hypothesi s . The negative coefficient for the variable 

CAR can perhaps be exp lained by t he r 8asoning that 

students with cars are more likely to visit places other 

than those on campus . The negative coefficient for SEX 

seems to indicate tha t females prefer to visit such areas 
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TABLE 4 

CORRECTED CORRELATIONS FOR INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES WITH ' VISIT " 

Ord er of Importance 
in Ex laining 
Respondent ' s 
E aluations 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Variable ' s 
r nemonic 

Name 

TREES 

POOL 

ACT 9 

WATER 

TE NIS 

NONE 

CAR 

SEX 

Relationship Between the 
Variable's Presence and 

a Positive Evaluation 
After Correc t ing for 
Scaling Procedures 

posit:Lve 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

negative 

negative 
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more t h - n n1al <: . 

Equ?tion 3 . '.l I 1< .l'_, - ') 0 8 . - .) . 1.3 2 TREES 1 .73 

l·JOL + 0 . 18 ACT 9 - 0.93 

'.fRP1JI S - 0 . 63 WATER+ 0.30 

8 + 0 . 1 5 ACT 7 - 0.01 LEISURE 

Li ke the tV!'' pJ.:'ev ous equat ions, this equation, 

using TIEr~ as t!,t:: (1e0er,dent variable , has TREES, HATER, 

POOL, and TEI~:.~ ."~ ent,ct·t;d nosit ive ly , t hus rein f orcing 

t he ma j or hype'~- liesj_ ';. ACTs 7 , 8 , and 9 a nd LEI SURE are 

alc o ente1·ec1 f,l,·itivc1J . ACT 8 a nd ACT 9 reinforce the 

maj or hypoths::,_; :~ . AC'" 7 relat es to the sati sfa c t ion of 

t h e studc11ts , .. ;~th tl·· 'J.lality of the exi sting areas and 

facilit ie~ on L 1 lr~ r.'.;:,r·l campus . A poss i b le e xpla nation 

o f the posit.i v~ cor_ffj c i ent mi ght be t hat stud ents with 

mor e t me hav~ been ~ble to use more of the facilities 

' wi th t h e resuJt tl1~t ~hey have acquir e d a g reater sense of 

s atisfact i on .\·tth the fac ilit i e s in gen eral. The nega-

tive c oef f j c edi-:; f o:.·· LEISURE s h ows t hat as leisure time 

increas e .;, st l.dc,nLs V1 Cu.ld spend more time using campus 

f a c i l i ti es . 

rr he iTI(t , : ~;T' h;y"p:Jthesis of the study' that students 

h ave a s trong ., ;._t., __ n ·, ,>reference for some landscape features 

of n a tu r a l aJ:· c:·as v. ::.L~ 'Ja1idated by a ll three equations. The 

l and s c ap e fea f:ll1'8 V <-""~Y ' labl es 1;REES and WATER entered all 



TABLE 5 

CORRECTED CORRELATIONS FOR INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES WITH 11 TIME" 

Order of Importance 
in Explaining 
Re soondent 's 

"' Evaluations 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Variable ' s 
Mnemonic 

Name 

TREES 

POOL 

ACT 9 

TENNIS 

WATER 

ACT 8 

ACT 7 

LEISURE 

Relationship Between the 
Variable ' s Presence and 

a Positive Evaluation 
After Correcting for 
Scaling Procedures 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

posit i ve 
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three equations positively . The positive coefficients 

for ~CTs 5, 8, and 9 also S 0 em to reinforce the 

ll.Y p 0 t ll 8 '- i 8 . 

It is interesting to note that the independent 

·_ria le , HILLS, did not appear in any of the equations 

cll.d tl ere fore did not seem to infJuenc e their overall 

eraJuations . This variable appeared to be just as much on 

t L e m J. n d s of t he s tude n t s in the focus group d i s c. us s ions 

3s the var iables TREES and WATER. The investigator 

believes that the reason for the absence of HILLS is that 

the line drawjngs which were used in the instrument did 

no. adequate ly reflect the presence of a topographic 

relief variabJ.e . The students, the investigator believes, 

simp ly did not detect hills in any of the drawings . 

Those ~ho use this methodology should certainly strive for 

clarity in the creation of their line drawings. 

0 

POOL and TENNIS entered all three equations early , 

and they appear to be the conventional facilities most 

1 1ghly preferr e d by the students . These facilities were 

hj gh ly p l 'e ferred by the students in the focus group dis-

cus. io;s as well . 

After the initial regression analysis had been 

~nrricd out on the entire sample , the sample was randomly 

6 ivided into two subsamples, A and B, and a regression 

rJ.nalysis, as explained above, was carried out separately 
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on ea h su ~ampl . The equ2tions were cross - validated to 

d + .• rmin if any shrinkage would occur in the R2 val uPs . 

Ein101n (1972) stated that when carrying out exploratory 

rese reb it is essent al to cross-validate the r-esults in 

order to minimize the chance of drawing conclusions which 

are based on fluctuations in the sample at hand . The 

cross--alidated R2 's for subsamples A and Bare presented 

in Taole 6. 

As can be seen in Tables 6 and 7 , considerable 

shrink ge did occur in the R2 's of all three equations , 

pointing up, unfortuna ely , the large amount of variation 

not explaine d by the var ables used in the equations . 

It is interesting to note that none of the researchers 

examined in the literature rev ew appeared to have cross 

validated their results . Had they done so their R2 ' s 

might have shrunk dramatically . Einhorn (1972) cited one 

study in which the R2 shrank from . 73 to .04 when cross 

validated. 

At th s point in the analysis the planner or 

manager using this methodology may be wondering why three 

equations .rere used, and, also , what the independent 

vari ables in the equations really mean . 

First of all , if the planner knew ahead of time 

which of his dependent variables would extract the most 

meaningful responses then he would only need to use one 
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TABLE 6 

ORIGINAL R2, CROSS-VALIDATED R2 AND SHRINKAGES, 
BY SUBSAMPLE AND DEPENDENT VARIABLE 

Dependent Ori ginal Cross-Validated 
Sub s ampl e Variable R2 R2 Shrinkage 

FEE . 36 . 08 . 28 

A VISIT . 33 . 12 . 21 

TIME . 3 L~ . 09 . 26 

FEE .35 . ll . 24 

B VISIT .37 . 22 . 15 

TIME . 43 . 20 . 23 
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TABLE 7 

ORIGI AL MEAT* R2 , DOUBLE-CROSS- VALIDATED R2 AND 
SHRINKAGES, BY DEPENDENT VARIABLE 

Original Mea:-1 
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R2 
Double-Cro~~-Validated 

Shrinkage 

FEE . 36 .10 .26 

VIS I1' . 35 .16 .19 

TIME . 39 .14 .25 

*Mean R2 and double- cross- validated R2 computed 
using Fisher ' s R to Z transformation . 



de~ .ndent variable . Unfortunately, this sit uation rarely 

.,..!ct s 

.\. ..1 • - ' so he must us e tria l and error. In the test case 

u<;ed in thif' tudy , ten dependent variables were used in 

the prcte:t in trument . Based on an examination of the 

'ntercorrelation matrix , three of these ten original 

variables were s~1ected for use in the final Jnstrument , 

because they seemed to be operating mos t independently in 

extracting latent preference . By using three dependent 

vnriables the planner maximizes his chances of extracting 

a set of independent variables which best explain the 

variation in the dependent variable as reflected in the 

2 R value . He c an also see whether the same independent 

variab les are coming into play in each equation or if 

different ones occur with each dependent variable , thereby 

giving him more flexibility in interpretat ion. 

How meaningful the final equations are is 

determined l arge ly in two ways . One ·measure is the R2 

value ; the higher the R2 the better . Another way is to 

examine the independent vari a bles in each equation in 

comparison to their respective dependent variables. There 

should be a logica l correlation between the s igns of the 

r ccre ssion coefficients and the equation's dep endent 

v0riab l e . For example , in Equation 1 there is a positive 

c o1·relation betwee n the dependent variable FEE and the 

independent variable WORK. One would expect tha t those 
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students vho wcrlr woul~ be wil ling to pay a fee to use the 

varj ou faciliti es and this Pact io borne out in the 

equat on . 

With tl1is ty_e of interpretation in mind, the 

planner us ng this methodology must evaluate the signifi

cance of his equat ons and dPtermine wh ch , if any, of the 

vartables are of value to him in his outdoor recreation 

planning program. Hopefully the equations which he has 

developed reinforce the hypothe ses which were developed in 

his focus group discussions. 
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These equatio give a prior ty list of facilities , 

landscape features, and other variables . As ment ioned 

previously, in stepwis e -multiple regression the most 

significant variable i" entered into the equat~on first, 

the second most significant variable second , and so on . 

The equation is in eff~ct, then , a hierarchy of inde

pendent variabl s from most significant to least 

significant . 

The planner must decide which items in his 

equations , cons~dering his own particular monetary 

constraints) are feasj_ble for jmpl ementation in his 

dev elopment program. Some hi~h-priority items may be so 

expensive that tl1ey are not feasi le, in whic h case the 

planner will no doubt shift his attention to an item of 

lesser priority. Hopefully the planner or manager will 



not include items in the instrument which are completely 

outside the realm of monetary feasibility. 

The relationship of the park planner or park 

administrator to his board or· commission is an al l

important considerat on in the way each individual 

ap roaches the use of this methodology . Some planners 
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and administrators have the type of relationship with their 

board in which the advice of the planner is all that is 

needed for him to be allowed to use park funds as he deems 

appropriate. In other instances the board may be skeptical 

of the admini strator ' judgment in terms of how he utilizes 

park funds. The results of a future-oriented type of study 

such as this may be questioned thoroughly. Here a perfect 

situation ex sts for involving the board members in the 

research process, especially t he focus group discussions. 

As discussed earlier in this study , one of the assets of 

the focus group discussion s that it allows the client 

park board members to see first hand what the feelings and 

motivations of the users are . By inviting park board 

members to participate in the focus group discussions, the 

planner can increase their faith in the results. And 

involvement need not stop l1 c~ e. The city officials 

responsible for appropriating fundu can be briefed fre

quently on the progress of the research. This type of 

procedure will help to develop a positive relationship 
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b etween the planner or manager and his city council or park 

boa~1 . 

Strictly speak ng, these results cannot be gen

eralized to any population because of the nature of the 

sampling procedure, i . e . , a quota sample as opposed to a 

probability sample . In real ity , the sample represents a 

population in which every case has been included in the 

regression analysis and the statistics presented here are 

really the parameters of the population . And since 

statistical tests have no real meaning except whe n applied 

to a probability sample, the tests of significance carried 

out in this study are devoid of such meaning . 

If , however , this type of analysis were carried 

out on a probabi lity sample wit h characteristics similar 

to those tested here, the investigator has no reason to 

believe that similar results would not be achieved. The 

i nvestigator further believes that researcher s using thi s 

methodology should endeavor to use a sampling procedure of 

the probability type . 

Another serious limitation of this study lies in 

t he fact that perhaps the focus group discussi ons were not 

c ar1ied out with the skill and expertise that might be 

d esired . The success of this methodology hinges on the 

effe ct ive extraction of latent preferences 111 the focus 

g r ou p i nterviews . Of course, no one can be an expert at 
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firs t , but ~;~.r ~-i 1 1uuld be taken to conduct the interv1ews 

a s e f f c:> 1 : . v J ' • r) o s c-o 1 c... .1" o..) • e . The section in this report on 

h e f cu.~~ 'Ol•-. , · .. s c u f; '-~·Lo n shou ld be studied carefully. 

Perllc1ps onc- "~::: i.v.c per~;'1ns within each park department 

sho ld b e ··~·pel; ,ib le for all interviewing so as to maximize 

th . ] . l ., elr (l.L.. an ,- :per~ -::.nee . Some background in psychology 

\ ould Cel.,tr Ln~ . I n beneficial to these ind i viduals. 

ThE: .irnn -,. ~E~ncc of carrying out the focus group 

int er· 1 ie·n.> ( ·- ~·. ;t i ·Tel 11as anothe r djmension also. 
" 

After 

the hvpotl r~ .s 'l·v_ b~cn gathered from the discussions, it 

is imp era t -:_ :c t 1 c.1 t the re earcher selec t the hypotheses 

1-vhic h are r~·o;~ t i •:: ~ort a11t so that they c a n be tested with 

the su:cvey :'L·l ;;"'· ,"tr:1ent. The select ion is mostly subjective 

and isba~~~ on n~n:' f~ctors whic h the int erviewer gathers 

from the d.L:;cu~ .. · ~n . Jot only does the researcher have to 

listen to ·:1Y~t ·:!·r- peo lc say, he mu:::>t also watch their 

b 0 d Y l C) n 1 • '"\ : . r~ 
~l. C) L--. c ' expressions , and the intona~ 

tion of thr-:i j' \'()j r;p ~ . 

St i }.l 11C1 .}·,er limitation of these results relates 

to th e a tt j t url~'~ ' r;i' the st ud ent s in the sample. Unfor-

tunately, sc rae ·rll t he ft udent:J appeare d to place little 

impu .. .' tanc ~=- on t} J(' --1.c C!ur·a cy of t heir responses , as evi-

denc ed y t 1F. :-~I· ., ·:1 arnou nc of care they took in filling 

out t he o n 1:. ;) t o. 1 n c. r e . 
J. 

, orne of the questionnaires had 

virtually thF: c.; arrte re~) Jnnses to all of the semantic scales 
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and many of the respons es to t l1e dE:m·~:;graph .ics vJere e,·treme 

an 1 beyond the reasonable. ml- l' (·· probl m ... t l a t .l. 1 .) e. w a s d , __ e s 

part ially alleviated by est2!JJ..1shi ne; a cu t -off poj_nt for th e 

data values , bey ond •Jhi ch the computer automatically 

rejec ted the values . The problem of carc.'J.eBsneso, cou pled 

with the exploratory nature of the study, contrJbuted to 

the rat her low R2 values which the regression equat i ons 

generated . 

The uncl ear manner in which the graphi c for the 

independent variable HILLS was produced had the limiti~g 

effect of excluding the variable from all of the equations. 

Futur0 users should strive for more di sc ernibl e line 

drawings of landscape and parlc facilities. Some me thod 

of pretesting the line drawin0 s for perc eived content 

would be us eful. 

Conclusions 

This methodology repres ents a bre2k fro m conven-

tional methods of regression analysis us ed in outdoor 

recreation preference r esear ch in which no landscape 

feature variables have been used . But the methodolo gy 

need not b e limited to using only l and scape f eature, · 

facili ty , and personological variables . The key to the 

method is the flexibility of the focus group discussions 

in which any type of v arj_able can r esult . This f lex lbili t y 
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hel s tl1e planner to come closer to id~~tifying the true 

latent preferences for outdoor recreation areas and 

acilities because the users are the ones who indirectly 

select the variables throug1l their participation in the 

focu groups . VirtuaJ.ly any aspect of the outdoor 

recreation environ1nent , including behavioral characteristics 

of the user, can be analyzed using regression analysis . 

Although the kinds of variables used in this study could 

be used in most preference determinaticns, any other kind 

of variable would be appropriate depending on the specific 

emphasis of each study. 

This methodolngy can be used in the place of the 

usual type of outdoor recreation user preference survey 

~hich most park departments use . 3 Although it may require 

some additional effort, the results should be far more 

meaningful to the planner than the results of the standard 

survey . 

In review, there are six main steps to the 

methodology. 

1. Identification of the problem area . This is 

where the planner or administrator determines in which 

pa~v of his outdoor recreation program more information 

3For further reference the reader may wish to 
invest igate the survey methodology used in the prepara
tion of statewide comprehensive outdoor recreation plans . 



on user preference is needed to aid in better planning . 

2 . The focus group discussion. It is here that 

the researcher gets the information to generate hypotheses 

about the kinds of areas, facilities, and activities 

mis inc fron1 his park and recreation program. 

3. Constr ction of the survey instrument . The 

researcher here translates his hypotheses from the focus 

group discussions into specific questionnaire ite~s for 

testing with the regression analysis. 

4. The pretest of the instrument and its subse

quent refinement . The researcher administers the instru

ment to a test group in order to pinpoint deficiencies in 

the instrument. The deficiencies can be corrected and 

incorporated into the final survey instrument . 

5. The full survey . The revised instrument is 

administered to the appropriate size qnd type of sample . 

6. The empirical analysis . The data which has 

been collected with the instrument is analyzed with 

regrescion analysis and conclusions are drawn from the 

results . 

In the empirical analysis presented in this study , 

the results of the focus group discussions were tested 

with the stepwise-multiple regression analysis . This was 

necessary in order to illustrate the validity of the focus 

group as a tool for extracting latent preferences . As the 
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'tnal -\iS sho'\J~, however , the major hypothesis was not 

rompl-t l substantiated . This dtscrepancy points ur a 

}>'_.,oblc 1
• hich ;,rill no doubt exist with the usc of this 

nethodology until the planner can become sufficiently 

~k_l l ed ~t administering the focus group discussion that 

the r~:.:.gression anaJ ysis is no longer necess ary . Until 

-hat t ime, however, it is advisable if not essential that 

the regression be used . 

Hopefully outdoor recreation planners and P ::_~ (' 1 r 
v.--. J\. 

od1ninistrators will not be deterred from using thi s type 

of sur~ey methodology simply because it requires the use 

,_,_. a rather complex statistical techn que . It is not 

1::2-ndatory that each user be well versed in tbe use of 

rc ression analysis . Most cities have computer scientists 

or statisticians on their payrolls in some capacity and 

c2n be consulted for their expertise . In addition> 

universities or colleges can be found in most cities and 

there will , no doubt , be someone with an interest in this 

type of work who can spare some time . 
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This study is exploratory in nature and , therefore , 

much room far improvement exists . Better use of the focus 

groups could be made, better line drawing s could be 

created , and more effective selection of variables cou l d 

Le made . It is hoped by the investigator ' that these a nd 

the other shortcomings which exist in the methodology will 
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not outshadow what the investigator fe e ls to be tl1 e most 

impo~tant asset of the techniqu0; it allows the u sers of 

the outdoor recreation areas to participate in the 2ctual 

de elopment of the survey instrument by their· participation 

in the focus group discussions. Because of the i mportant 

way in which the focus group stimulates jntel·act i on a nd 

helps the users to reveal their true motlvations, planne ~s 

can come a little closer to extracting true latent pr~fer

ences for outdoor recreation areas and fac il_ties . 
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Focus Group Discussion 

Two focus group discussions were conducted on the Texas 

Tech campus among 1na le and female students of approxi -

mately eighteen to twenty years of age to determine 

their preferences for outdoor recreation facilities . 

Field Work: October 31 , 1974 

Date of Rep ort : November 15 , 1974 

Issued by: William A. Lunsford 
Graduate Student 
Department of Park Administration , 
Landsc ape Architecture, and Hort i culture 
Texas Tech Univers ity 
Lubboc k , Texas 
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Background 

The pr · mary market for th e outdoor recreatiur 

servic e· ro ided by Texe.s Tech Un~LVersity is the student 

b dy of Texas Tech . This primary market can be broken 

d oNn into submarl<:ets such as males , females , mj_norities , 

freshmen, etc . A secondary market is the nonstudent 

population of Lubbock , Texas. 

The objectives of the focus group discussions 

vrere fourfo1d : to gain some insig ht into the kinds of 

facilitjes and activities the present users prefer ; to 

ex ract some information about their latent preferences ; 

to get an idea of how satisfied the users are with the 

quality and quantity of activities and facilities ; and 

to generate some hypotheses about these points . The 

hypot h eses could then be incorporated into a question

naire which would be used to test the hypotheses . 

Two focus group discussions were conducted among 

Texas Tech students of approximate ly eighteen to twe nty 

year s of age . One group consisted entirely of fema l es , 

the other entirely of males . It was felt that mixing the 

sexes mi~ht b e inhibiting to some of the group members . 

Disc us cions were conducted on 13 October 1974 in t h e 

University Center on the Texas Tech campus . 

Results of this study should be used only as 

poss ibl e indications of students ' attitudes toward 
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outdoor r Ct'cat 1 or at 'rexa s Tech and do not constitute 

st a t i s tic ally r 1 a ble results. 

Th e student s who participat ed in the discussions 

were asked Lo l imit their respo n se s r egarding outdoor 

recreat i on to t hose activit i es whic h a r e e ngaged in the 

out - o f - doorn with a minimum of f a cili t i e s or structures . 

No i ndoor activities were included ; h owev er , no restric -

t i ons were placed o n how active or pass ive the activity 

cou l d be . 

I . Part i cilAt i on Pat t erns 

The female s tud e nts , in genera l , seemed to have 

no r e gu l ar part_ cipat ion pa tt erns in ou t do or r e crea tion . 

Howev e r , euch partic ipa nt in the discus s ion ha d some 

a ctivi t ie c ~hic h she participated in a t l east occasionally . 

The activitle s whi ch the wome n listed as thos e they now 

participatP n a re : 

1. tenn1s 
2. s oftba ll 
3 . s wimm~t ng 
11 . kite f ly ing 
5 . h ors eba ck riding 
6. f ris bie t h rowing 
7. picnicking 
8 . vJa lk1ng 
9 . b ike rid i ng 

1 0 . oUnbat h1ng 
11. fla g f oo t ball 

No particu l~r rank ing shou ld b e a tt a che d to the above 



list. Activitj.es are listed in approximately the order in 

whic~ they surfaced in the riiscussion . Although so1ne of 

these actiJities are highly structured, i.e., involve 

man-made facilities and have rules for play, the women 

geneially seemed to prefer a nonstructured type of 

acti ity . 

Unlike the women, the men had very definite 

participation patterns . Furthermore, the men were highly 

crit cal of the condition of some of the Texas Tech 

facilities. The poor condition of the facilities , it 

appears, lowered the quality of the experience . The men 

said that they participated in outdoor recreation on a 

regular asis and had favorite activities . The activi-

ties thev mentioned are listed below, again in the order 

in which they were discussed . 

l. football 
2. soccer 
3. tennis 
~. frisbie throwing 
5. track 
6 . softball 
7. bas eball 
8. golf 
9. bas ketball 

10. swimming 

As ~an be seen from this list, most of the activities the 

men preferred to engage in are the structured, group-type 

sports . The men placed little emphasis on the desire to 

b e in natura l or unstructured areas. 
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II . Latent Preferences 

When questioned about latent preferences , thP women 

had no reconce1ved notions on the subject . After one of 

the women mentioned a lake which she frequented near her 

home town , the other won1en agreed strong ly that what was 

needed at Tech was an open, parklike area with an arti

ficial lake and other amenlties such as bike trails and 

picnic areas . All interviewees wanted a place where they 

could get away from the dorms and the pre ssures of study

ing . When questioned about the desirability of more 

structured areas such as baseball or fo otball fields , all 

reacted negatively . Beyond the desire for a parklj_ke 

area , few suggestions were made r egarding preferences for 

outdoor recreation . The interviewer was required to be 

quite act ive in the discu ss ion in order to obtain 

responses . Little creativity was exhibited by this group 

of students; however , much of this can probably be 

attributed to the inexperience of the interviewer . 

When given an opportunity to express their feel 

ings about their latent preferences , the men responded 

qu ic kly and had obviously been considering this point 

before coming to the interview . Most of the discussion 

took the form of complaints about the qual i ty and number 

o f existing facilities . After airing their complaints , 

however , the men offered several sugges tions for new or 
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improved facilities . They we~e: 

l . golf holes 
2 . driving range 
3. putting green 
4. better basketball courts 
5 . better football fields 
6. rifle rang e 
7. tennis courts 
8 . ice skating rink 
9. facilities which are lighted at night 

Again the interviewer took an active role and recounted 

to the men the results of the interview with the women . 

The men also reacted very favorably to the park concept 

for the campus. When asked to choose between an increased 

number of structured areas such as soccer fields and the 

park areas, the men opted for the park area. Apparently , 

considerable latent preference exists for this type of 

area among students, but verbalization seems difficult . 

Again, perhaps if the interviewer were more skilled some 

of the latent preference could have been extracted without 

direct questioning. 

III. Motivation 

The women appear to have a low desire to partici-

pate in the athletic, structured type of activity. They 

seem to prefer those activities which allow mental and 

physical relaxation, especially as a respite from the 

stress of dorm life. A desire appears to be present for 

communion with a natural environment which is void of 
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cars, build i ngs, ~nd conges t on . The emphasis seems to be 

on the mind a nd pir i t r at her than t.he body . 

By cont r c. ,..,t , tho m er~ s::. id that they preferred 

both the group and indl v ldt~clJ s por-ts which allow exercise 

of the body . With pr obl.ng f'-r0m t he i nt er viewer , though, 

the s a me mot ivation se emed t~ be ex hibi ted by the men as 

by the women for the natur al area . 

Detailed Find ings 

Discussion on Partic i pat i on 

Some women studr: nt,_: :.t1o llved i n t he dorm expressed 

a cone ern over knowi ng hCJ1·.r t ~et invo l vec1 in group 

activitie s a nd some dld not ~eem tn want t o make the 

effort. 

"It's hard to rais e urJ the people to have a 

softball g ame ." 

"I don't have time tn p l a:1 an organized sport." 

"Tennis is somethi ng you rPally have to plan." 

Most of the wome n seemed to want a c hance to get away 

from studies and dorm r outi nes . 
' 

"You get so tired of staying in the dorm and 

you' 11 do anything to get o,, t a nd ~~e t s ome ex ere ise." 

" If ther e ' s s omething ha r)pr' n . ng I like to get 

involved in it." 

"I like to ge t out a nd j u s t wal k around ." 
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The mens ' views were quite different from the 

o1n ~n ~ . Almost all agreed that they knew where the 

f-. c i lit i =- s ''T c' r c , ex c e p t baseball fa c 1 1 it i e s . 

"What about basebal l facilities around here? Do 

they have a n:v? " •· 

The m~.. . n also expre3 sed a desire to get away from studies. 

"It ' s nic e just to be outside ." 

\hen questioned about whether he would rather participate 

jn group spo~ts or ind ividual activities , one male said 

he wou ld opt for the latter . 

" I I·Jould rat her just get away by myself." 

All of the other participants agreed . 

IJat ent Prefe1·ences 

One of the 1omen part icipants set the tone of the 

discussion by describ ing the activities she part icipated 

in in her horne town . 

"Thel'e's this l ake where we go that has man-made 

beaches and a troll ey you can ride out into the water." 

Other particjpants followed the line of discussion by 

agreeing that a l ake was desirable . 

"There 1 s not a lake around here or any woods . " 

"The1'c~ ' s no place where you can go and spend the 

day . " 

11 Wh e1 it gets hot around here where are you going 

to lie out in the sun? " 
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Upon being questioned about the need for more structured 

or group sport facj_lities , some of the women reacted 

stron5 ly. 

"There' s plenty of room already for foo tball." 

"The majority of the people are sick of football." 

Other preferences were also aired for act ivities or 

facilities not presently available . 

"If there were pic nic tables outs ide my dorm I 

could go out there and study sometimes." 

"We ne ed to have a '' designated bike path . 

The men were quick to react to questi oning about 

what was needed on campus for outdoor recreat ion. 

"I think there could be more tennis courts ." 

"There 's one thing I like and a lot of people 

in the dorm like and that ' s go lf. 11 

"Golf is a sport you can get a\·ray by yourself with . " 

"There's a small junior c ol l ege where I live. 

They've got two fairways and a couple of greens and every-

body in the city goes out there to pJ ay ." 

Some of the di sc us sion revolved around the condition of 

the existing faciliti e s. 

"If they would just fix up the socc er fields 

they've got it would help a lot ." 

The activities which ar e available at nj_ght also received 

considerable discussion. 



" What ' s there to do at night?" 

" They need to make l.~1 e basketball courts lighted 

s o you can play at night . '' 

" At night if you want to play footba11 there ' s 

no place to play . " 

" There's a courtyard beside the dorm where I live 

but it ' s pitch b1ack at nj_ ght . It could be lit up and 

u sed . " 

" They definitely need to do some night lighting.,, 

After the men were presented with the idea of 2 p ark on 

campus , they reacted very favorably . 

___ "This campus really doesn't ha_ve a place where 

you can get away and be by yourself." 

" Hills break up the monotony of walking on flat 

ground . n 

" We need some place where you don ' t have to go 

back to your dorm after every class ." 

" We need some place in the Fall or Spring where 

y ou can go outside and study for a test ." 

" A park would really be great ." 
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The purpose of this questi0nnaire 1s to obtain information about the 
preferences of Tech students for outdoor r ecreation f::cilities. On 
each pJge you will find a drcn·Jing 2long \,·,th some stater.~ents ar.d 
scales. The statements and scales c0rrespond to the drawing situated 
d i r c c t 1 y a b o v e t h em . T h e s e d t' a \v i n 0 s rep r c $ e n t n y p o t h e t i c a I 1 a n d s c a p e s , 
so try to imagine how each scene wau l ~ look if it actually existed on 
the Tech Cd'llpus. This \vi 11 make you r res ponses more rr.eaningful. Rea d 
the sen tence \..-hicn preceded eac h scale and then place a mark in the 
space which best represents you r feeli ngs about each scale. Please read 
ttwough th~ fo:lowing e.-ample: 

I would pay a s:.J11 fee to use this area. 
strongly / · strongly 
agree V disagree 

Pam Smith looks at the dra\ving and imagines ho·fi it 't,'OUld look on the 
Tech canirus. She then reads tne lead-in stat~r.:ent and d~cid~s that . 
she would definitely pay a small fee to use tne area. Tnererore, sne 
places a check in the first position, v1hich corresponds to "strongly 
agree". 

Bobby Jones also loo ks at the drawing but doesn't strongly agree or 
disagree. Since he disagrees a little t~ore than he agrees, he places 
a check in the fourth space from the 1ert. 

I would pay a small fee to use this area. 
strongly · / strongly 
agree 1._ ::Ji sagree 
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~J1!ij 
bft') 

~ 

\'IO u l d pay a s m a 11 fee to u s e t h i s a rea . 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

I would like to visit this area between classes. 

strongly 
agree 

strong 1 y 
disagree 

If this scene \.Ycre on the Tech campus, I would spend more time on thr 
c cJI:lj ll r ~' t h u 11 I n 0\ v ;> r e s c n t 1 y do . 

s t.ror1q 1 y strongly 
disgarec 



would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

I would like to visit this area between classes. 

strongly 
agree __ _ 

s t ron9ly 
d i saqree 

I f t h i s scene \<1 ere on t h c Tech c a rn p u s , I wo u 1 d s p c n d rn o r e t i m c on the 
CtJrnpu~) tl1<1n I no~v ~rcscntly do. 

strongly s tron9l y 
d i sgd rcc 
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--- ----

\·/Ou l d pay a sma ll fe e to use this area. 

str-ong 1 y 
ag ,- )c 

strongly 
disagree 

I wou l d l i ke t o visit thi s area bet ween classes. 

s t rong ly 
agr _ _ _ _ 

strongly 
disagree 

I f t h i s s c en c ~·J c r c o n t h c T e c h c a 111 r u s , I vJo u l d s r c n d rn o r e t i me on t h e 
CiJmp us ll l<Hi I no ·t ~Jt·c se n tly do . 

. 
st ro r1gl y strong 1 y 
agree __ _ disgar ee 
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~vo u 1 d pay a s rna l 1 fee to u s e t h i s a r ea . 

strongly 
ag rre 

WOIJl d 1 ike 

stronqly 
lHil't'( ' 

to visit t his 

-- - ·-

a r eo bet\·H~e n 

---- -- - . 

stro ng1y 
dis ayree 

clas ses . 

s t ro rFj 1 y 

---
d i s c) q t' r (' 

If t hi ~. "ccne \·Jcrr on t.h e Tccl1 Ccll:ipus, · I vJOul rl sprn.:l l'lol·c l i 111e on tllt-' 
<'illtlpll'; t h(lll r n0\11 :>n~sent ly clo. 

\ I nm q l y 
.l <11'1 ., • 

s tro nq \' 
disqt""lr'' 
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I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

s tron~ l y 
d i sa~ree 

would like to visit this area between classes. 

strongly 
a9rec __ _ 

strong 1 y 
d i sa9ree 

If this scene \.'Jere on the Tech car:1pus , I would sr~nd more time on tlw 
CiWlpus thun I nm·, ~rescntly do. 

s tron~Jl y s t rc111 g 1 y 
disg«11 rec 
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t--- -- ·- ---------------J 

vJOul d puy d small fee to use this area. 

stru ng ly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

would like t o vi s it this area between classes. 

strongly 
a gr· t:c 

strongly 
disagree 

If thi s scen e we re on the Tech camfJUS, I would spend more time on thl' 
cam pur, than I now ~) resent l y do. 

c;tronqly 
o<ft'£ ' (' 

stron(]ly 
disgilree 
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I would pay a small fee to use this area . 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disa gree 

I would like to visit this area between classes. 

strongly 
agree 

strong 1 y 
dis agree 

I f t h i s s c en c vier e on t he Tech c a 111 p u s , I \'JO u 1 d spend Ill o r e t i 111 c on the 
c a rn p u s tho n I now ~J t~ e s en t 1 y do . 

strongly 
aqr~e 

strongly 
disg aree 
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- -------- - -

- ·· ·-----7 ------=:; '"""::'-------.. -- - ~ _ ... -· 
""'-- .....__ 

! would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

st ron gly 
di sagrec 

would like to visit this area between cla sses . 

strongly 
agr·ee 

s tron ~l_; 
d i sag n~e 

If this scene were on the Tech campus, I '.'/Oul cl spend more time on the 
r.arnpus th{ln I nO\v :1resently do. 

strongly stron9l' 
disgore 
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··-·--------- -· _ ..... ----·- .. . _____ _ 

would pay a small fee to use this area . 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

I would like to visit thi s ar ea bet\·,renn classes . 

strongly 
agree __ _ 

strong 1 y 
di sa gree 

If lhis scene vJerf' on the Teclt cCJrnpu3, I vtOulcl sper1d more timt~ on the 
campus than I n o~-~ :; re scnL ly do. 

stron~ly strong ly 
d i ~~~a reP 
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I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strong 1 y 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

would like to visit this area between classes. 

strongly 
aaree 

strongly 
disagrep 

If this scene \"''crc on the Tech ca1:1pus, I v1ould spend more tirne on the 
c J "t p u s tlw n I nov; ; J r e s e n t l y do . 

s tron~J 1 y 
aorcc 

strongly 
disgaree 

all .... . 



-------------------

I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree __ _ 

strongly 
disagree 

v10uld like to visit this area between classes. 

strongly 
agree __ _ 

strongly 
disagre e 

l f this scene h'erc on the Tech campus~ I would srcncl n:ore time on tht' 
Ccll!lptiS than T no~" "t'PSently do. 

strongly 
clorcc 

strongly 
disgarrc 



l 
... -.. __.. --· ------........__ 

, .... --1 .-' ~ 
.... --.-

-- ... ... __ 

I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

I 
I 

l 

strongly 
disagree 

would like to visit this area between classes . 

strongly 
agrer 

s t ro 119 l y 
disaqrec 

If this scene were on the Tech car:1rus, I v1ould spend r.1o re ti1110 on the 
cnmpus thiln I no\v ~·· r.se ntly do. 

aorec . 
strongl y 
di sgar~c 
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I wo u 1 d ·pay a s m a 1 1 fee to u s e t h i s a rea . 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
di?agree 

I would like to visit this area between classes. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

I f t h i s s c en e v.1 ere on t he Tech c a rn p u s , I v/0 u 1 d spend m or c t i m c on t h c 
campus than I now ~ resently do. 

strongly 
dqrC'c ___ _ -- --- --- ----

strongly 
di s~t~ree 
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., 

----, 

I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
·d i sag rec 

I would like to vis~t this area bct\·H:e n cl as ses. 

strongly 
aorec 

strongly 
di sagree 

If this scene ~,--,err. on tllr. Tech Cu l:lj>US . I \·/ou l d spPnd lilot·e t inH' on thr' 
campus than 1 now ~~rc en t ly do. 

~tt·onq ly 
,1<1r<'<' 

strongly 
d i S~J a rec 
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would pJy a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree --- --- --- ---

l 
_J 

strongly 
disagree 

would like to visit this area between classes. 

stronq 1 y 
disagree 

If thi s scene v1ere on the Tech car.1pus, I \>Jould spend 1:1ore time on the 
campu~ tiwn I no•.-1 :)r'~scntly do. 

stronoly ·' . strongl .v 
disgarf'l' 
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I would ·pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

I ~10 u 1 d 1 i k e to v i s i t t h i s a rea be t \vee n c 1 a s s c s . 

strongly 
agree 

strong ly 
disagree 

If this scene 'tlere on the Tech ca111pus, I vtould spend !ilO re ti111c on tile 
campus than I nO\·J ~rescntly do. 

strongly 
a~rc£' --- ---

stron9ly 
disgar cc 
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I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agr·ce 

I 
I 

strongl y 
disagt·ce 

vmuld like to visit this area betwer., classes. 

'ltrongly 
agrf', 

s t t·o n CJ l :1 
disagre e 

I f t h i s s c c n e \·Jere on t he Tech cam D u s ~ I vJO u 1 cl · s r c n d rn o r e t i rn c on l h ~' 
Citl!lpuc. t.hvn f nQI.v :· resently do. 

stron~ly 
aC')rcc __ . 

0 

strongly 
d i sga rl")r. 
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I v10uld pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

I \'JOuld like to visit this area between c1asses. 

strongly 
aorce 

strong1 y 
disagree 

If this sccnC\-JCre on the Tech ca1:1pu s ~ I would spend lllore time on ttw 
campus thi'n I now ~resently do. 

c;tronuly stror~gly 

disgarce 
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1 would pay a small ree to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

stron g1y 
disagree 

I would like to visit this area be t wee n classes. 

stron0l.v 
agrc~e 

strong T y 
d i So ~WPe 

' 

ff this scene wr.re on the 1ech car:mus~ 1 would src d r.1ore ti rnc on the 
ca111pus thJn 1 nm·1 ~H-csently do. 

5trongly 
aC]n~c 

strongly 
disga ree 
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~------------------·--------------

... -----~~- -

-·-__ .,..---
--·- ....,.._ (- ...._ ....,._... .......-- -

...____ _ ---
,___ ____________________ _ 

I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

st rong ly 
di sag ree 

I would like to visit this area between classes . 

strongly 
agree 

st rong 1 y 
di soQree 

' 

If this scene were on the Tech ca1 :1pus , I v10ul d spe11d more tirne on the 
campus than I now ~resently do. 

strongly 
agree 

strong ly 
di s9(1ree 
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would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
di sagree 

would 1 ike to visit this area between clas ses . 

stronqly 
aarcc 

s t r·ong l y 
di sagr c 

' 

lf this c;cenc were on the Tech can1pus, I v1oul d spend IIO l~c Li!ilt: on thL' 
Cillltpu<. tll<l n I nO\v ~n·csr?n t 1 y do. 

~ Lron~1l y stron C' v :J ~ 

di sga1·rc 
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r--·- ---·---------

l 

-- ... -- - ·· 

---

-- .- ---? - ------

L_ 

vJO U 1 d pay J S Pl c11 l f C e t 0 U S e t h i S a rea . 

strongly 
agree 

---

l 

strongly 
disagree 

would l ii:L' to vic,it this area bet\·Jeen classes. 

s t ron ~Jl '/ 
!1 <J r r: --· --

s t ron9l y 
disagr L'e 

' 

If thi s s cr1~ \·Jere on th( ~ Te ch c21n1pus, I \•toul d spend c1ore t ·. n on the 
C: nlllpu :, th;1r1 I nO\·J ;lr·~'s_nlly do . 

s I. ron ~! 1 y 
aun'C 

stronqlv 
di sgnn=: c 

1;06 



--- ./"-~. 
·' - _,/' 

~ 
---- --·-:-.... _/ ---- ~ ----c ·...:::_~ ~ ,..-----------

I 

L ___________ _ 

wo u 1 d pay a s 1·1.1 1 l f c c to u s e t h i s a r ea . 

s l ro ngl y 
agree 

strongl y 
disagree 

~vo u l d li ke to vi s i t th i s ur ea bet1vee n clas ses . 

stronq 1y 
agrc r. 

strang 1 y · 
disagr ee 

If t h i r ) scene \H~r r on i.he T 'C h car~ lf)US ' I ltJOUl d spend .. lore t illle on thP 
camp u ~ t.l hln r r1nt~.' ;l n 'q nt l y do. 

\lronq ly strong l '' 
di sgar eP 
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I would pay a sma ll f ee to usc this area . 

strongly 
a~ree 

__ j 

st ror:g ly 
disaq rce 

would like to vis it t1is orea betwee n cl a~s-s . 

stron gly 
a are~ ~ 

s tron <J ly 
di sog;·ce 

I f t ll i s s c en P v J c r c o n t h c T P c h c 0 m pt.' ~ , I \·: o ll l d s I' r • n (_ 1; 1 o r r; l i 111 e on t h r 
Collll1llS than I nO\·J ~r- ~ cn tly do. 

strongly 
aqre~ 

s t ro l~J l y 
disgarcc 
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,.---- -
' ' I 
l 
I 

i 
\ 
I r· 

I 

~ -----

I \·JO l d pay a ..... i.:l l icc· to use th i s area . 

strongly 
disagree 

\·;ould 1 i~~ v to' isit th is area be t \·:ee n clas ses. 

l f h i > :.Cf?r,f: 
c a: P f , u s t h ,_u 

s t r0 7 1 ~; 1 y 
( qrr-c ' 

strong 1 y 
disagree 

~~-t·' an the Tech ca111pus , I vJOul d spend mol L t imc on tJ~ r ' 
' c , · • ~, n~ ~, 1; , 1 l l y cJ o . 

strongly 
disqc1r ec 
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I vJOuld pay a small fe e to usc this a r ea. 

strongly 
.agree 

strong ly 
disagree 

I would like to visit this area betwe0n cl ass es . 

strong l y 
aorcc 

s t ro 1191 y 
dis0grce 

1 f tlli s scene vJcrc on the Tccil ca1;1ptF \ I V..'Ot Jlcl srcnd more time on thr. 
can1r us th0n T nov ~resent ly uo . 

s tron ~J 1 y strongly 
disgurec 
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-- -- ---- --1 

- -·-- - ------------- _j 

I \vould pay a sma ll f ee to use this an:r. 

strongly 
a_g rec 

strong l y 
Li i sag n:~: 

would lil-·e to vi sit t his area ~ 1 -~t.\'.·ocn clasS~'-.. 

strongly 
agrcP. 

Sll'Ong l y 
di~e10re c 

•, 

If tllis scene \'J cr on l i J! Tc:c f, C.}l;qJU:, I \·/'JIJlc, :,r c~ n d ~::ere tirnc on the 
ca111pu s than I no v :. t·c',f' til1y do . 

str·ongly 
Jqrce 

:. lro ng l y 
d i s~:r rc c 
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r--------~- --------

1 wou ld pay a small fee to use this area. 

st rongly 
ag rce 

strongly 
disagree 

Jo u1d like to visit this area between classes. 

strong 1 y 
disagree 

·, 

rr l llis s cene wel~c on lhe Tech carnpus, I v1ould spend more time on lllc 
c1mp us th<:~n J no 1,.J ~rescntly do. 

(lq rec 

0 

strongly 
disgar ec 
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I \<Jould pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

I ~muld like to visit this area bet~·teen classes. 

stronqly 
aorce 

strongl y 
dis a gr· ee 

I f l h i s s c en e wet~ e on t he Tech c a r.1 p u s • I ltJO u 1 d s r c n d m o r e t i 111 c on t h r 
campu s than I n(Hv ~1rcsent ly do. 

st•·ongly 

--- -----:... - ---
strongly 
disg<1r ee 
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- - --·-· I 

;::--:=·.._-: ; ~ 
' ' \ - ~-x-·; ... ,'-(. 

:--:--:---- -__,/ 

I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strong 1 y 
agree 

strongl y 
d i sag rc e 

would like to visit this area between class es. 

strongly 
agree 

s t ro nQ l y 
di St)(J r·ee 

If this scene were on the Tech camp us, I \·Jo ul e! srend more ti li1C on thr 
campus than I now ~rescntly do. 

a~rcc 

stron gl y 
di sgil r c) 
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l 
~-~ 

@Q' 

f]D'A 
~ 

vo ulcJ pay a s1nall fee to use this area. 

s l J or~J y 
ag !- e 

strongly 
disagree 

woul d like to visit this area between classes. 

strong 1 y 
disagree 

If his scene v1erc on the Tech ca1:1p us~ I would spend more time on thr 
CiJIIll •ll:. thon I nm·1 :~t· escn tly do. 

slrtrllqly 
ant ('C 

strongly 
disgaree 
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--- -- -. -----
~--__/·_.,-- . 

v10uld 11ay ·1 smail Tee to use this area. 
. 

st ron~ ly strongly 
di sagrce 

h'ould li ke to v 1s~ this area bet\·J ee n classes. 

~ l ron r1l_y 
{)o r .·e 

s t ro nq 1 _v 
dis C:lCJl ' ee 

If thi--: sc~rh ·Jcr· · 0n thr Tec h canqJu s , I \·tould S! end more time on lhr 
c n 11 1 p ll ~. t h il n I no ·J ~~ r- ( ~ s r n l l y do . 

,, 1.1· o n 1 l 1 .Y 
cHll" I'P 

s t r·on9ly 
disgarer 
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vJOIJlcl pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree __ _ 

strongl_ 
di sagree 

would li ke to v isi t t his area bet•;~een cl assc. 

strongly 
a orr £"• 

if this scene \-Jer e on the Tec h car;q)U'J, 
t:al!lpus thitn I nO\v ;n·esent ly do. 

slronqly 
cl ()rl'l' 

s t r·o nn l '; 
di sag r ee 

viO U 1 d S[ 'Pnd 1 ' 10t't~ ti ll)(: PI\ I hr· 

st. rang l ': 
. d i SCJIH'f•r· 
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{~~ 
J}1{l 

~ 

I wo ulri -, a smJ lt fee to use this area. 
J 

s t l~ong l y 
agtcr 

strongly 
d i sog ree 

\·W u 1 d 1 i , ~ L o v i s i t t h i s a r e a be t v.J e e n c 1 a s s e s . 

strc nql / 
--- --

strong 1 y 
disagree 

118 

If t his scc•,2 vl·~re rJn the Tec h catilfJUS, I \·Jould spend more time on the 
canpur. thun .o ·,v ~Jr'_ "e ntly do . 

st~ong y strongly 
disgurec 



I would pay a small fee to use thi s area. 

strongly 
agree 

st rong ly 
disa gree 

I would li ke to vi sit this area between cl asses. 

s tron ~1l.v 
agree -- --- ---

s t ronq 1 y 
dis agree 

119 

1 f th is scen e were on the T~ch car.1pus, I v1ou l d srcnd r.10n: l i111 c on the 

camp us thcJn 1 nO\v ;.1rcs nlly do. 

strongly 
---- ··--

strongly 
disqcJree 



r----------------- ------..-, 

L ______ _ 

1 \'Jould pay a smal l fee to use this a rea. 

strongl y 
agree 

stro ngl y 
di sagrec 

I would l ike to visit this area hetween c lass c·s . 

stronql y 
aoree 

strongly 
disJqrer 

If this scene \·tr: rr~ on ti lf; Tech C3'~lpus , l v:ould sp end 1: 1o rP ti me on ti1 P 
ca mpus t hen I no'" :Jres ntly do. 

strongl y 
aorec 

strong l y 
clisgorer 

120 



I wo ul d· pay a sma ll fee to use this area. 

strong ly 
ag ree 

·strongly 
disagree 

wo ul d l ike to vi s it t his area between classes. 

strongly 
uy r ec 

strongly 
disagree 

If th i s sen e \-Jere on th e Tech campus, I v1ould spend more time on Uw 
c ,1rn pus than I now :J re sently do. 

s tro ngly 
aq ree 

strongly 
disgaree 

121 



,---·----··---·-l 

I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagr-ee 

I \'JO u 1 d 1 i k e to v i s i t t h i s are a be tween c l a s s e s . 

strongly 
agree 

strong 1 y 
disagree 

If this scene were on the Tech campus, I '1/0u1d spend more ti me on l.h e 
campus thc)n I now :Jresently do. 

strongly 
a~ree ____ . 

strongly 
di sga rco 

122 



I would pay a small fee to use this area. 

s tt~ong ly 
agree 

I 
I 

strongly 
dis agree 

\·Jo u 1 d 1 i k e to v i s i t t h i s a r e a be t \'I e e n c 1 a s s e s . 

stronqly 
agree __ _ 

s t ron <] 1 y 
di saqrcP. 

If this scene were on the Tech ca1 ,1pus, l v10ul d spe nd 111ore t·il llC 0 11 Uw 
campus than I no\v :H'escntly do. 

strongly 
.. _____ --- · 

stron<Jly 
d i sqa rL.)I' 

123 
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~,_ ·· , 

I would pay a sm~ll fee to use this area. 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
di sugree 

I would like to visit this area between cl asses . 

strongly 
agree 

s tn~ng 1 y 
disagree 

If this scene \-Jere on the Tech cali1pus , J v10 uld :,pe nd mot·e timr. on th e 
campus than I now ~resently do. 

strongly 
a~rce 

strongly 
dis9< rce 

~ 2 )i 1. -: 



The next section of scales pertains to you r outdoor recreation activi
ties at Texas Tech ·in t"Jene~ zi l. fl.OiJin. p1,1C:"l a mav·k ,·n t!·e sp-cn h" h :::J _, , I , , ) . '.l <.; \'-J 1 C 
best repres ents your feeling to~ard each statement. 

I f fa c i 1 i t i e s o r a r e a s \·1 e r c c l o s e r · o ~,., h e r e I 1 ~ v e ~ 
more often. 

I would use them 

125 

strongly cgree -- ---- --- strongly disagree 

I \>:auld use any nevl1y-creat sc1 r-rca or facflity on the Tech ca.mpus, no 
· matter v1hat it v1as . 

strongly 2gree _..:__ ~- strongly disagree 

I fee1 that there is a need for ;1:o re 
are lighted and avaiiable ~t night. 

strongly agr:e 

outdoor rec reat ion ilctivit i es which 

-- . strongly disagree 

I prefer to partici pate 1n ir1divi du~ l ra t~er th~n group 2ctiv ities. 
strongly agree __ str-ongly disc:gree 

I would rat her be alone in 2: o~y·k~l i ke 
indivi dual or group sports . 

strongly agree ____ _ 

than particir?te in 

I am a :are of all of the ou 1~door r ccr0c.tion oppartuniti•-:s vJh ich exi~.t 
on t h e T e c h c :::.r:1 p l' s . 

strong 1 y aq roe strongly disagre~ 

I am satisfi ed '··• ith th::: ou2lity of ... ost c-1 t he facilities tind v.r'=:as 
for outcoor :~ c:y~eatio n on t~~~ Tec h c c.i.ip!~S. 

strong 1 y a g r e ~ ___ ____ strongly d i s a g r 2 e 

I would like to meet my fri ends 
strongly agree 

2...:. c: pc:r k-l ·ike area on the Tt:ch ce.mp;s. 
~-- -~·- strong 1 y disagree 

I r.Guld 1 ike to ha·;e 
and after c1asses. 

a natu ra l area where I coul d go before, bet~ecn 

strongly agree _ _ _ --- -- strong1y disagree 

~lhat is your favorite outdCJ)l"' recr r:tt io n acti vi t y? -----------
How many hours per \•!eek do yc ' pc::rt~cipaJ(.~ in it? 

I s there any type G f a rea or f u c ·i l 1 t y 'd i 1 ·i c h '"'a s r ~ o t men t i one d i n the 
questionnaire but v;hich yo u v;o u1 d l"ke to ha ve on the Tech campus? 



Home tm-Jn: ____ , __ _ 
Majer: ___ , ____ _ 
Classifica tion (circle one): Fresh. Sop h. Jr. Sr. Gra d~ 

Sex (c~~cle one): Female Male 

Age: 

Marital Stutus (circle one): Married 

About how m:tny ho'~rs of l eisure time \·muld you sc..y you huve during u 

. typical v12ek during the school year? 

Approxi r.1atcly hm·; m3ny hours do you spend indoors e2ch v:ee!<? 

If you viOl'k , hc'tl rnany hours would you say you usuall y spend at wcr k 
each week? 

Do you have th2 use of a car? 

How many classes are you now enrolled in? 

Thank you for your help . 

.. 
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that tl e consumer likes or dislikes. Techniques of 

questionnaire design have been greatly improved to help 

extr~ct hon es t and unbiased answers to important questions. 

Such unb iased answers are essential to the true under

standing of consumer preferences (Brown, England, and 

Ilatthe\·Is , 1961). 

Because marketing researchers have successfully 

applied their tools to a great variety of products, it is 

felt by the author that these researchers have a great deal 

of e xpertise which may be applied to the field of outdoor 

recreation planning . If the outdoor recreation area or 

facility is viewed as any other marketable product with a 

certain set of product attributes , then the same methods 

which marketing researchers apply to other products should 

be a pplicable to outdoor recreation areas and fac ilities. 

The Focus Group Interview 

The initial vehicle used in this study to extract 

latent preferences is a market research technique known 

as the focus group interview. The discussion which follows 

i taken from Wells (1970). The focus group interv iew is 

a tec hniqu e of marketing reu e arch which uses group inter

action and mutual reinforcement to probe consumers' true 

attitudes toward products. The focus group interview has 

seve n wa in assets which make it a desirable technique for 
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